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YESTERDAY -,'AND TO-DAY.

AN ADDRESS TO TI-IE UNDERGRADUATES' MEDICAL SOCIETY, JUNE, 1898.

B3Y

FRANcis J. SHEPiERD, M.D.,
Professor of Anatorny, McGiI University; Senior Surgeon to the Montreal General

Hospital.

I have thought for some time about various subjects on whichr to ad-
dress you this evening; some dry and heavy, others light and airy; and
I concluded, after due consideration, 'that you had enough of ýèrmois
preached to you.during your course, and enough advice to last you for
some years after graduation. The more frivolous forrIs of address, I
considered, werë ill suited to the dignity and traditions of these college
halls ; so, to make niy address instructive as well as entertaiuing, I,
clecided to give you a short accoimt of what the Medical Student saw
twenty-five or more years ago, and to compare his opportuhities and ad-
vautages with those so richly accorded to you, Medical Students of the
iast decade of the Nineteenth Century. I am not so sure, however, that
you have so great an advantage over the men who were educated here
twenty-five to thirty years ago. In the first place, they had not so niuci
to lcarn and had more time for clinical work in the hospitals, for, outside
of the dissecting-room, the hospitals were fhe only laboratories they pos-
sessed; even practical chemistry, at that time, was not taught. Again,
althougli you have many methodis and instruments to aid in diagnosis,
such as clinical thermometers and temperature records, cystoscopes,
double barrelled stethoscopes, instruments and methods for estimatiiig
the proportion of whi- and red corpuscles in the blooc, bivalve specula,
urinometers, laryngoscopes, the typhoid reaction of blood, centrifugal
machines, sphygmographs, Iluoroscopcs, X ray apparatus, . and many
other novelties which it would be wasting time to mention ; still, it
seems to me, that the older men trusted lIess to mechanical ieans of as-
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sistance, (instruments), and more to their own natural powers of obser-
vation ; in surgery especially, diagnosis was a much more accurate ac-
complishment that at present. Now, the fashion, especially in abciom-
inal disease, is to "get in and find out ;" then, symptoms and conditions
were observed more clearly. There were no temperature charts then,
and the pulse was more depended on to indicate the condition of the pa-
tient, while great attention, also, was given to the expression of the face
and the posture of the individual; the appearances of the excreta, too,
were closely examined. As an instance of the exercise of these powers
of observation I should like to read you an extract from the work of the
celebrated Galen.* (Quotation read). One no longer wonders at the
great success of Gialen when one sees to vhat good use he put his eyes
and how easily he could deduce truths from very slight premises, though
his methods were somewhat similar to those 'employed by the successful
quack to-day.

Now, in regard to the pulse, the ancients thought that the arteries
contained the vital spirits which were invisible air, for the arteries al-
ways appeared empty after death. Galen was the first to show, by tying
the carotid in the horse in two places, that the intervening portion con-
tained blood after death. Galen wrote a book on the pulse. He says,
"First learn the natural pulse, then appreciate swiftness and slowness,
hardness and softness of the coats of the arteries ; then notice the inter-
vals, observe equality and inequality." He then discusses the' difference
of the pulses of men and women, old andi young, with the effects of sleep,
of baths, of vine, of mental emotions, and of pain, concluding withî a'
description'of the pulse in various diseases. At this time and till long
after the pulse was not counLed; it is only within a hundredi yéars that
the second hand of a watch was used to count the pulse. In the 15th
century the pulse was estimated by a water clock. Galileo tested the
swing of the great lamp in the Cathedral at Pisa, (from which he got
his idea of the pendulum) with his own pulse, which led to the isochro-
nism of the pendulun being discovered. This led to the production of
an instrument called the "pulsilogy", now long forgotten. It consisted
of a scale of inches and a cord with a movable weight marked with a
transverse ine. The number of beats of the pulse corresponding to a
given length was calculated by direct experiment depending on the iso-
chronism of the pendulum. Thus a pulse vould be spoken of, iiot by the
nuniber of beats, but of so many inches. (Lecture by Dr. Norman
Morse, Lancet, Dec. 4, 1897.)

" The quotation, which was ratIher lengthy, described how Galen astonished his
friend Glauco by'making a diagnosis of an obscure disease nerely by observing th'e'
surroundings of the, patient and his appearance ; and he not only told the patient;'

vho was a physician, what' he had, but' also vhat le thought he' lad, and what
medicine he had taken. .Of course this was to illustrate the advantages, of cu-i at.
ing.powers of observation and making.deductions from these observations.
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I fear I have wandered somewhat from my subject but I hope I have
not been tedious. It is interesting to one like myself. who has watehed
the various changes in the practice of Medicine and Surgery brought
about by the wonderful discoveries of the last twenty-five years, to ob-
serve in what a matter of fact way you accept the existing conditions,
such as asepsis, anSsthesia, arrest of hSimorrhage, the knowledge of the
various- causes of septic infection, the action of antitoxins. etc...as if
this knowledge had always existed, and look upon such things, not as
great discoveries or novelties, but muchl in the way the laity regara the
telephone and telegraph, and the electric liglit and steam engine. To
one wlio has lived before these things it seems very marvellous. Why,
when I was a student, it was a rare thing to sec a, patient recover after
an amputation of the leg, rare to see recovery after coipound fracture
of the leg, unless the leg was -quickly amputated, a rare thing to sec a re-
covery after an operation for empyema, and then this operation consisted
of the introduction of a trocar, rare to see a recovery after operation for
strangulated hernia. Intentional opening of the abdomen was never
even suggested except for the ôccasional operation on an ovarian tu-
nour and then the patient nearly always died. Abdominal surgery was

called by the great Ferguson, abominable surgery. Secondary hæmor-
rhage was common, because ligatures were never cut short but the ends
were left lianging out, of the wound and after a few days pulled at each
visit of the surgeon to see·if they would come away, and when they did

-1 ery o0ften a gush of blood came too and the wound had to be reopened
and the artery sécui-ed for a' second time. It was looked upon as a very
eerious'matter if avein was accidently wounded ; its closure was attempt-
ed, by plugging the wound wifh muscle or fat, but pressure was what was
most relied -ùpon ; a liàature'was never placed upon a vein, this would
have been looked upon as murder. 'The cause of pyonia was not known
and it was confounded with rlieumatism. We spoke of 'laudable" pus and
expected to sec it in every wound. Healing by first intention was looked
upon as a miracle. We knew nothing then of germs or sepsis or antisep -
sis, but operated with dirty instruments and septic hands on septic
parts and wore, as a rule, coats which had for years been baptized with
the blood of the surgeon's victims. Some operations performed with
celerity were very successful, such as removal of tumours in the neck,
and of stone' from the bladder. Our operations, in those days, consisted
chiefly in the amputatiion of limbs and the ligature of arteries. Very
little other operative work was done. -Excision of joints was just coming

'in when I commenced to study, the late Professor Fenwick being the
pioneer of that work on this continent. Cancers ofthe breast and other
parts were not operated on until they. were so evident that any one could
tell wliat they. were,. and operative procedures,- undertaken tn were
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invariably of no use because too late. What a change row in our pro-
cuedure.

Perhaps in surgery the most marvellous modern discovery after anos-
th esia, wh ich has rendered the extraordinary modern operations possible,
i- the knowledge that sepsis is duCe to the distinct and definite action of
certain well-known iCro-orgaisms, aud wihen this action is suspended
or these gerns are killed or prevented from entering the wound,healing
takes place without any difficulty. Ii medicine, the proved relationship
of mnicro-organisms to some of the nost virulent forns of infectious or
contagious diseas, lias been well established and niany, .methods have
been devised for destroying these without in any way injuring the person
in whose body they are nimltiplying. Another remarkable discovery,
whicl is so recent that nost of you reiember its inception, is the ren-
dering of the individual iimm une by the injection of some antitoxin. Not
so many years ago our-only hopc in diphtheria was tracheotomv when
the worst caime to the worst, and this was only palliative. In most severe
epidemics of diphtheria, 40 tô 50 per.cent. died. Now, under antitoxin
the records at the Civic Hospital last year gave a death rate of only 8
per cent., and it would have been less had the cases been brought car-
lier. It is hoped the scope of these antitoxins before many years will be
much extended; it is used successfully now in, tetanus and rabies.

Another reinarkable recent discovery which seeis almost a fairy tale,
is the knowledge of the influence of iuternal secretions of certain duct-
less glands, as the thyroid and thymus, suprarenal capsules and pituitary
gland, upon metabolic processes. Any one who hias seen an idiotic Cretin
or a patient with Myxoedema restored to intelligence and health ivill
have some idea of the scope of this method of treatment. The. know-
ledge that a subject that has bled to death still has in his body enough
blood to have supported life if it only could have circulated, has been
known to us less than twenty years. What prevented the circulation of
the blood was diminished blood pressure. Now, in consequence of this
discovery, we do not inject blood, but fluid sufficient to raise the blood-
pressure to its former height. Saline solution, a teaspoonful of sailt in
a pint of hot water, is the simple solution used, and the solution need not
be injectec even into the veins, but. if it is injected in the subscapular
or subiammary cellular tissue, it does equally well. Wooldridge has sho'wn
that when a patient recovered after transfusion of blood it meant that
the transfusion had failed, the blood having escaped into the cellular
tissue outside the circ.ulation, whilst when transfusion was nechanicallv
successful, it was fatal. Injection of saline has saved. many lives evei
when'injetéd. iùtò Ile rectum oi'left té b aasorUêd ainy theperitei'

Tlîitï. knwe1% t '. èic ' O 13 asred i'te e Itô Mu .
This knowl-edge of'the eficay of s'aline solution h as côihe to us' froo the
experiments of the physi'ologists'.' "
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Many other.novelties and wonders are daily being imade known, sucl
as serum therapy, etc. What the future will bring forth one cannot say,
but if the next twenty-five years are as rich in discoveries and the prac-
tical applications thereof, you iil1 have m uch to interest you in your
future careers. At the beginning of this century, imedical nca thought
they had reached the end of their advancement, and, in fact, Boyer, af-
ter the, French war, said "Surgery scems to have attained the highest
degree of perfection of which it is capable." How false his estimate
was, the record of advance since then has fully shown. Cordorcet at the
end of. the lasf century, when being hunted to deaio. by a vindictive
council was nerer the mark when lie said that improxezment in the
practice :of medicine niust in the end put a period to transissible or
contagious diseases, and lie goes on te say that death will be nothing
more than the effect either of extraorclinary accidents or of the slow and
gradual decay of the vitial powers. At the time this was written, small-
pox devastated the nacion, and there was hardly a person, high or low,
not iarked with die clisease. Jenner's discovery has altered this, and
on the sanie lines many other improveinents have been introduced and
the virulence of epidemics inucli abated. It has been prophesied that
in the future there will be but little work for the surgeon except to at-
tend to accidents, for the three conditions which call for surgical inter-
ference are, generai sepsis, tubercle, and cancer ; and it is asserted that
in the near future a toxin will be discovered which will as surely destroy
the nicro-organisns of these affections as now those of diphtheria and
tetanus are destroyed. If the future of surgery s so bright, what about
the past? Before tie discovery of anaesthesia, surgery had a very limited
scope, but anxesthesia paved the way for the brillant results achieved by
modern aseptic surgery, which without aiSsthesia woul( have been im-
possible. I have heard many of the surgeons, who practiced before the
discovery of anoestlesia in 1847, tell of the horrors of the operating
o0n ; rapidity of operation was their one aim. Surgeons with orclinary

bowels of compassion dreaded the coming operation as niuch as did the
patient. Abernethy said lie felt as if he were going te be hanged. Liston
lay awake im mental anxiety the night before, and Cheselden turned sick
at the thought of the pain lie was going to inflict. Some one, speaking
of the patient, said "his progress umiglt be traced by friglitful yellings,or, at least, by sobs of deep distress, and occasionally a nunber of stoutassistants were £cearcely sufficient te prevent a self effected rescue and es-
cape." Nelson, wien his arm was amputated after the action of Tene-
riffe, nmanifested his usual courage and firiness, yet so painfully did thecoldness of the surgeon's knife affect him, thatL when going into actionat the famnous battlé of the Nile, lie ave.standing orders that the ampu-,
tating knives. should. be left in hot water.
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In the Dublin Hlospital Reports for 1827, I came across the narrative
of a case of excision of the knee bv 4r. Crampton, afterwards Sir Philip
Crampton and Surgeoii-General of the Forces. He describes the patient,
a girl. comhing into the operating rooi witi great fortitude and even
cheerfulness, but, on the instant the knife was applied to the skin she be-
came so ungovernable that four strong assistants could, with the utmost
difficulty rel ain her upon the table. " The removal of the
"extremnity of ihe feimur was a work of great difficulty and danger as
" when the knife was passing between the bone and popliteal artery no
" entreaty could induce the poor girl, whoi terror seemed to have de-
" prived of lier reason, to remain one moment at rest. She struggled so
" violently with both limbs that it was with a degrce of labour and anx-
"iety I ]ad never before experienced that I at length succeeded in pas-
" sing the edge of the knife round the condyles posteriorly thus detatch-

ing the divided end of the femur." It is interesting to know that the
putient recovered. and had a useful leg. "I could walk long distances
" without discomfort.' she said," and a year after she was able to stand
or walk the length of a day."

An interesting account is given of a iedical friend of Sir James Y.
Simpson who was so unfortunate as to lose a limb by amputation. Here
is his pathetie description :-"The operation was a more tedious one
"than some which involve mach greater mutilation. It necessitated
C Cruel cutting through inflaied and morbidly sensitive parts, and

"could not be despatchecl by a few strokes of the knife. 0f the agony
it occasioned, I will say nothing. Suffering so great as I underwent

" cannot be expressed in words, and thus fortuuately cannot be recalled.
" The particular pangs are now forgotten ; but the blank whirlwind of
" emotion, the horror of great, darkness, and the sense of desertion by
"God and man, bordering close upon despair, which swept througli my
c mind and overwhelned my heart, I Can never forget however gladly I
" would do so ...... During the operation, in spite of the pain it oc-
" casioned, my senses were preternaturally acute, as I have been told
"they generaily are in patients under such circunistances. I watched
"all that the surgeon did with fascinated intensity. I still recall with
"unwelcoien vividness the spreading out of the instruments, the twist-
"ing of the tourniquet, the first incision, the fingering of the sawed
"bone, the sponge pressed on the flap, the tying of the blood-vessels,
"the stitching of the skin, and the bloody dismembered limb lying on
"the floor. Those are not pleasant remenbrances. For -t. long time
"they haunteT me, and even now they are easily resuscitated; and though.
" they cannot bring back the suffering attending thë events :which:gave
" them a place in my memory, they can-occasion a sufferingof.their .own,
C and be the cause of a disquiet whicli faîvours neither mental nor bodily
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health.'' * 0 f course all this occurred before my time, but it is only
fifty years ago that such experiences were common.

The condition of our hospitals has much improved since my student
days. The snall, narrow, dark, and ill-smelling wards have given place
to large, spacious, well-ventilated apartnents, presided over by a young
woman of pleasant appearance smartly dressed in washable garments,
and assisted by two or three more like lier, who take accurate observa-
tioiis of the temperature, pulse and respiration, and put them on a chart
so that lie who runs may read. In my day, age and frowsiness seeied
the chief attributes of the nurse, who was ill-educated and was often
made more unattractive by the vinous odour of lier breath. Cleanliness
was not a feature either of the nurse, the ward, or the patient, ea ch one
did as best pleased lier, and lier "langwidge " was "frequent and painfli
and frce." If the day-nurse was bad, the night-nurse was worse, and as
a solalium to lielp her to bear the burthen of the night, the stimulants
whicli were tien freely prescribed for patients, to make up, perhaps, for
the lessened tone due to purging and sepsis, often found their way down
1'rer throat. One nurse had charge of several wards on different flats, and
if a patient was violent, or even delirious, he vas strapped down to his
bed. This has occurred since I was on the staff of the liospital, before
the introduction of the nodern training school for nurses. I remember
on one occasion, having operated on a man for strangulated hernia, and,
there being no one to restrain him, the patient got out of bed aiid sat
out on the back gallery, then he helped himself to tap-watei and drank
imiilk whici was at the bed-side of- other patients and alsu ate bread. I
found this out accidently from another patient and complained .about it,
so next niglt, when I went down, I found my patient gagged and
strapped liand and foot to the bed to prevent him from misbehaving
again. The man got a pneumonia of whicl he died. Armies of rats
frequéntly disported- themselves about the wards and picked up stray
scraps left by the patients and sometimes attacked the patients them-
selves. This is all now changed, and the modern hospital is something to
be proud of though it errs perhaps on the side of luxury. The beautiful
rows of spôtless beds, the shining dustless floor, the fresh air, the order
and freedom froni sadnèss, in fact, the universal cheerfulness (especially
in surgical waids) of the patients, and. last but not least, the nurses
of whom I have already spoken. The operating rooms nowadays are
palatial :marble halls where formerly they were shambles, furnished
with pulleys for reducing dislocations, reeking with odours and adorned
vitli;the.blood-stained and blood-soaked table. In a celebrated hospital
I1saw iniiDlblinbthe dperatiig i:om was built over, a cess-pool.
I.was in Vigiina in 1874 and 1875, antiseptic surgery, which I hiad seeù
under lister in'Edibuigh, bad.ilot yet penètrated so far and the mor-

* The Sen i-CentenniaVof Anoesthesia,-Boston, 1887.
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tality w as appalling. I never saw a case of strangulated hernia recver
a fier operation. The great Billroth presided over the chief surgical clinie
and bis mortality was quite as great as his neighbours. In England
ilhere had always been more or less attention to cleanliness, and the re-
sults of English surgery were fairly good, so that they were on this ac-
ennt much slower to take up antiseptic surgery, feeling quite satisfied
with their results. In Germany and Austria, the change from septie to
antiseptie surgerv worked a miracle, fron being laggers in the surgical
field, the Gernans becane leaders and nmany .of the triumphs of modern
surgery aire due to the good work of the Gernians. They were not satis-
flied witlh the inodest little steam boiler of Lister, but went to extremes,
amd had a teni horse-power boiler in a special room adjoining the oper-
ating rooma, nd from it poured out volumes of antiseptic spray till the

operators, patient, and assistants were wret to the skin and the atmos-
phere was worse than a London fog. Soon. men found out that quite
las good results were obtained by irrigation so-the cry vas "for mit dem
spray", and the boilers became obsolete. Now there was a .Niagara of
antiseptic solutiions, the operator and his assistants waded about the
operatinig row in long rubber boots. Visitors vho had no boots got on
diairs anti wtched the deluge of antiseptic lotions which played contin-
ually on le patient and on the floor. Soon it was found that this was
doing too mihl] and Aseptic Surgery carne in, deluging with antiseptics
was abandonedl. and dry dressings were adopted, with aseptie and steril-
ized imaterials and the patients did quite as well. The tendency to-day
is to simplify mnethods and to abolish the elaborate antiseptie ritual
wlich succeeded to the days of dirty surgery. What the next new fad
vill be, I cannot say, but owing to our increasing knowledge of bacteria

and their infiuence on the tissues our nethods are becoming much mod-
ilied. As was said of Mrs Mapp, a celebrated quack, who flourished in
hie last century :-

In physick as well as in fashion we find,"
The jewest has always the run with maikind."

Byron has said,
Thus saith the preacher. Nauglht b:meath the sun
Is new, yet still fron change to change, we run.
Wliat varied wonders terpt us as they pass,
Tiie cow-pox, tractors, galvanism, gas,
ln turn appear, to nakze the vulgar stare,
Till the swollen bubble bursts,*and all is air."

So far [ have spokena only of the hospitals, our college teaching, ex-
eept in the Practice of Medicine and Surgery was most elementary. Our
anatomiy was a farce. I never, as a student,' disseàted .the:.phaigax, :the
tho:ax, or the abdomeîi. We4ileàLo'foss up as- to who should take out
Ihe intestines and the abdominal organs.. Theànatomy.:ôf herniaand
litliotomy together withî the arteries, of the extrcmities coniprised all the
surgical anatomy. The anatoiy of the convolitions of the brai. was
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uuiknown, and as for the course of the fibres in the brain and the spiinil
cord, they were a inystery. Physiology was not mueh botter. The college
possessed one microscope and I remenber well waiting my turn for over
an hour to sec the circulation of the blood in the frog's foot, Soietimes.
towards the end of the session, we had a day wlen we took turns to look
at about a dozen imported microscopic slides .of the various tissues.

In my student days and for some tinie afterwards, the cause and or-
igin of phthisis crecated much dispute and acrimonious discussion. The
discovery of the tuberele bacillus by Koch, followed by experiiments witlh
tuberculin soon cleared the atnosphere and settled the question of the
origin of the disease and its contagiousness. Koch's discovery was fol-
lowed by mnany others, anc new flelds of investigation were opened. and
nuch light thrown upon the cause of disease. Of course this phase
vent to extremes and everybody was discovering bacilli. One was dis-

covered in old age, another iii fracture of the leg and so on, but ile
knowledge of the bacillary origin of disease altords us soime hope that in
tirme to cone remedies imay e found which will abolish certain trouble.s
which at present afflict the humai anjil and others. Materia Med ica
was of the niost ancient character, though dragon's tceth, powdered skull
and unumny were not in the list of drugs. Still we heard a good deal
about musk and castorcuni, antimnony and ipecae, cassia and squills,
tragacantli and gumn acacia, coccus aid Spanish fiy. Now we have fims
of i anufacturing druggists who not only put up beautifuil preparations
of various drugs in a portable and pahitable fori, but they kindly tel!
us what to use-them for, an how to 'use themn. We shall soon have our
drugs giveír in ithe strects perhaps froin penny-in-the-slot" machines.
We hiad sone very good hedside teachinîg froin mon like the late Dr.
Howard. who vas a borni clinéal teacher. We spent considerable time in
the hospitals picking up whbat crusts we could froin tlie attending phy-
sicians. and making out the rest for ourselves. The clinical exanin-
ations, like the clinie, were conducted in the hospital, I admit, but cer-
tainly not at the bedside. Now, ail this is changed, and any on,; who
wishes practical instruction in any subject is abie to get it in well
equiped laboratories. Your opportu nities are great, Gentlemen, and
sec that yo take proper advantage of them. Much is in the womb of the
future, great discoveries by whiich disease will be arrested, mucli dimin-
ished, or abolished aitogether, are in the air. We are iu a progressive
age, anid one which is teeminîg with interest. God grant that our brains
will keep pace withwa i iecessary to learn, so tliat we may not.be
lefttehind in. t rapid march of scieic6. I trust tha' this greatUnmi-
versity will retain, its piace' in the vani which it has gained by bard work
and ,reverançé, and thlat -it will.never lig behind. I the hicls oT
the younger genei-ation. your hands, Gentlemen, is the lamnp f scientifie
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progress. Sce that you keep it brightly burning and never let it run
out of oil of research and careful observation.

Now as to medical education, I an a strong advocate of a five years
course, but believe the fifth year should be devoted to practical work
only, not to lectures. Owing to the faulty preliminary education of most
students, mucli time is wasted at first in learning how to learn, and then
owing to the fact that their powers of observation have never been cul-
tivated, they have to learn how to observe for tliemselves and not
through the medium of others. I find that many students do not know
the meaniug of words, and they have only a parrot knowlelge of their
subjects, a truly deplorable state of affairs. Learn less but learn that
well. The fault of modern education is that it attempts too much.
Nuinberless subjects are dipped into, not inastered, and all the new
methods and subjects are much elaborated whilst the old are compara-
tively neglected. It is my opinion, that although every one should have
a laboratory training, it is possible to have too much even of this ; that
the true laboratory of the medical student in his final years is the hospi-
tal, and hospital should be attended without the fear of a coming exam-
ination before one's eyes, and without the tediousness of always attending
lectures. The perforiming of large and important operatiôns in the publie
theatre is not profitable to the student, nor should didactic lectures be
given in the operating theatre, with the patient in bed for a text, be con-
sidered clinical lectures. It is most difficult to teach, clinically, large
classes, lience, these should be divided up, and a numlber of men appoint-
ed to give tutorial instruction at the bedside. In surgery, the students in
rotation could be made actual lielpers, should sew up wounds, tie liga-
îures, etc., under the direction of the chief or his assistants. The out-door
service should be made use of. I hear now it is nucli neglected hecause
of want of time. This should not be, for it is a most important service,
and the knowledge gained there is of inestimable benefit to the young
practitioner and furnishes the class of cases lie is likely to see the most
of. Besides, in the out-door clinies the instruction is truly clinical and
practical. I think vou are over examined and fear you consider examin-
ations are the end of all things. Alas ! Wlien you have got through
them, the first step only has been taken, and there are many more pre-
cipitous lieights yet to climb. One will begin to nake progress when lie
realises iow very little lie knows of any subject. To seek kniowledge
for its own sake and not merely to pass examinations or for what it will
bring in dollars and cents, is one of teli things to be expected at the
coming millenium, but endeavour to do this as nearly as you can.

' i-Iappy is the man tliat findeth wisdôni'andthe inan that ge teth .understnd-
ing, for 'the merchanidise of it is better thaxi the nerehandis'e of S'ilver and the gain
the~reof than pure gold.".
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SYPHILIS AND THE LIVER.*

Frofessor of Pathology, McGill University.

Without doubt the most important fact elucidated by a study of the
hepatic :esions of Syphilis is that, from an anatomical and histological
point oï -iew, no distinction can be drawn between secondary and ter-
tiary syphilis.

Clinically I admit that such a distinction is useful, nor do I wish it
to be thought for a moment. that I imagine.it can be donc away with,
although even clinically-as seen in connection with the syphiloderinio
-the establishment of a hard and fast demarcation between what is
secondary and what tertiary leads not infrequently to confusion. The
most that can be laid down is that when syphilis is acquired in the ordi-
nary way, by sexual intercourse, the extension of the disease in general
follows a definitû course, the tissues tending to be affected in definite
order. Or perhaps it is more correct to say that in syphilis as in other
zymotic diseases-I use the terni zymotie in its strict sense-there is
a local or tissue predisposition, so that certain tissues are apt to be more
extensively and more markedly affected than others, the virus multiply-
ing more readily, so that in thein as a consequence, there is an earlier
and more pronounced reaction.

But while this is the case, the reaction in a given tissue is of like order,
be the period of local infection early or late : at most there nay be his-
tological differences caused by variation in the interaction between virus
and tissue. If the virus be strong or the tissue be possessed of feeble
reactive pqwers, the histological appearartees differ to a greater or less
extent from what is seen when the viruE is weak or the tissue possesses
originally or has acquired strong reactive power. And as a corollary to
this, it may be said that wherc the virus is powerful and there is rapid
prôliferation there, in such diseases as syphilis and tuberculosis, the
course of the disease is modified so that we have to deal not solely or not
in the main with the local disturbances caused by focal growth of the
virus, but see wiell marked other anatomi.cal changes brought about by
diffusion of the toxins. In other words, where the tissues are susceptible
and the virus relatively powerful there may be generalised tissue dis-
turbances apart from the granulomatous developients directly caused.

the focal proliferation of the germs. For at thé start, it must be laid
*Being a contribution to the discussion upon Syphilis at the New York Acaderny

of.Medicine, March 9th, 1899.
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down that abhough as yet we are uncertain as to the exact causative
geii of the disease, syphilis is a disease of microbie origin. The more
me studies, the more is one convinced that the analogy between tuber-
eulosis and syphilis is coinplete--only in the one, we have isolated
and studied the germ, in the other, we have not.

THE LESIONS OF CONGENITAL SYPHILIS.

For what do ive find with regard to the hepatie manifestations of sy-
philis ? Let us first take those of the congenital disease. There are many
reasons why these should be considered first: (1) These were the first hep-
atic manifestations of the disease to -be studied and clearly recognized;
(2) they are much more frequent and'more extensive than are hepatic le-
sions in the ldiscase of post-natal acquireient, and (3) death occurring
very frequently within a ionth or two after birth there is less uncer-
iainty as to the period of development and duration of the lesions than
there can be in the disease of adult life.

That the liver should be so frequently affected in this form of Syphilis
is easily understood if we remember that the specifie syphilitie lesions
of the new born are congenital and not inherited, that the infection is
ihrough the placenta and that, as a consequence, the infected blood com-
mg from the placenta passes through the liver before it reaches the
heart or anv of the other tissues of the fœtal organism. Chiari's well
kuown observation may bere be repeated, namely, that in 144 cases of
infantilé syphilis, lie found the -liver affeéted, and that extensively, in
13, or nearly nine-tenths. In the adult on the other hand

both brain and testicle are more frequently the seat of exten-
sive lesions, and when it is remenbered how relatively coin-
mon is tertiary syphilis and how relatively unconmon specific
disturbances of any one of these three organs, the contrast be-
1 ween the frequency of congenital and acquired *hepatic disturbances
becoies most ianifest. At the same tinie I amn not prepared to accept
Fournier's statisties as perfectly reliable: careful observation of 3429
eases of tértiary syphilis vould surely reveal clinical evidence of more
than 9 cases of hepatic implication.

This is not the place for me to pcint out the vulgar fallacy of speak-
ing of inherited instead of congenital syphilis-suffice it to say that
Gaartner's reductio ad absurdum of the inheritance, so-called, of tubereu-
losis,* must hold equally for syphitis. Indeed. were it possible for the
bacillus or germ of syphilis to be present in the ovum at thei moment of
fertilization, to lie latent during the embryonic period and only to cause
reactidn during foetal life, that is to say, àfter tfe different organs have
assuned the forin and 'structure wlich will pertain to thiem through

* Zeitschr. f. Hygiene, XIII.. 1893,*p. loi.
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post-natal existence. even then, sueh presence of the germ would not be

truc inheritance : it would be an epiphenomenon ; for true inheritance

denands tlie carrying over of features peculiar to the germ plasin of

the parents. The accidental inclusion of a microbe int the ovun is-not

a natter of inheritance.
The different lesions due to syphilis to be met with in the infant's

liver are, I think, included in the following list:
1. Well-defined gumnmiata.
IL Miliary gtunmata with generalised fibroid change affecting cir-

eumscribed areas of the liver.
III. Adimixture of miliary gummnata and generalised fibrosis affecting

the whole organ, which is, in consequence, enlarged.
IV. Generalised atrophie cirrhosis without mucli evidence of gun-

mata but associated with icteris, ædenia, etc., the organ being very
granular and contracted..*

Tine forbids that I should quote exaiples of these different condi-
tions. Quite the commonest is the second form in which there are no
well developed gummata as generally understood, but on section througli
the affected areas, numerous minute focal collections of small round
cells are to be made out, invisible or only just visible to the naked eye,
and in their neighbourhood extensive pericellular fibrosis, so that the
organ presents P. patchy appearance, paler areas of large size standing
out against the darker red or liver-colored background of the unaiffected
tissue. Here we have to deail with a relatively early and progressive stage
of disease, in which there is little or no necrobiosis and development of
g nmy matter.
. There are, however, fairly frequent cases on record of the develop-
nient of true gummata, easily seen by the naked eye, sonie as largç as an
.alm1ond, and showing signs of contraction, recognised, not, I believe, in
éhildren born dead but in those dying as early as two weeks after birth
(Canton.)†

The relationship between these miliary gummata and the gross gum-
mata of the liver is that between miliary tubercles and isolated caseous
tubercles of the saine organ. We never think of suggesting that the
two latter forns of tubercle indicate different periods of the tiubercu-
loti sprocess. At most, we regard the fìrst as of more acute, the second
as of more chronie developinent. We know full we3l that miliary tuber-
culosis of the liver niay develop at any stage of the disease, either soon
afîr the prinary infection or only as a terminal event aiter long years

* To this list I find must bc.added 'the c(very:rare):appearance ot tunour-like.
m'sses, the resuft of centrifugalfnecrosis and 'flIroid chaige; with, periph"era·Io'der.
gro'wth o the-'i7er.tissue to whic I rêèr,]ater in discussing thesyphilis of.the
aduit.

† Trans. Path.'Soc., Lond., XIL, 1862, p. 113.
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of slow and, it may be, intermittent extension of the clisease elsewhere.
The fact that both gross and miliary gummata may occur in the liver

of the newly born is an absolute proof that the two forns are not char-
acteristic of two different stages or periods of the disease. 'Absolute',
that is to say, unless we are prepared to admit that while certain tissues
such as the skin, present well marked secondary lesions, others iay
present either secondary or tertiary changes. Sucli an admission would
make the terms 'secondary' and 'tertiary' valueless. For it must bc. kept
clearly in mind that while the livers of these syphilitic infants show ex-
lensive fibrosis and indications which usually are reeognised as of ter-
tiary type, the citaneous eruptions are secondary nianifestations.

Over and above the granulomatous changes in the infant's liver it is
mnost noticeable that a more generalised affection is peculiarly frequent,
namely, fibrosis affecting either the whole organ or larger or smaller
areas. Such fibrosis might be due to various causes ; indeed, our know-
ledge of the etiology of cirrhotic changes in the liver, as in the kidney,
and our knowledge of fibrosis in general is not sufficiently advanced to
permit us to make positive statements. And, yet, since 1896 when, in
this very room, although not before your Society, it was ny privilege to
deliver the Milddleton-Goldsmith Lectures and I discussed the pathology
of fibrosis in general, sone little advance lias been made in our concep-
tion of the process. For, on the one hanc, Flexner* has shown that toxic
substances (the blood serum of another animal), may lead to the develop-
meat of cirrhosis, and, on the other, Weaver,t of Chicago, within the last
few weeks, working (I think I nay say) along lines'suggested by certain
publications of mine,‡ lias demonstrated that bacteria exist which direct-
ly induce hepatie cirrhosis. Thus it would seem that whether in- the pro-
cess of excretion of toxic substances by the liver cells, or by the taking
up of certain bacteria, and the influence of their toxins when so taken
up, the liver cells may undergo a parenchymatous degeneration so in-
tense that death ensues and, following thereupon, a replacement fibrosis
ùccurs, more or less pure and unaccompanied by acute inflammatory
change according as to whether the parenchyniatous disturbance is un-
accompanied by interstitial irritation or not. Where many miliary gum-
mata are present, there eventually, much flibroid change is brought about
by the tissue changes in their immediate neiqhbourhood.

We are not as yet in a position to state whether the fibroid change
of this type in the liver of the syphilitie child is a consequence of the
attemIpted removal of the syphilitic .germs fron the portai circulation
by the agency of the endothelium of the hepatie blood vessels and by
the liver cells, or whether it is the circulating toxins of the disease that

* Flexner, Trans. Path. Soc., Philadelphia, 1806.
† Weaver, Philadelphia Med. Jour., Feb. 4, 1899, p. 284.

MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL, Tuly, 1808 ; British Med. Journal Oct. 22, 1898.
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cause the disturbance. . To me, it would seem that one or other of these
causes must be at -work. The pericellular character of the cirrhosis is
against the change being in the main a fibrosis following upon round
celled and miliary gummatous infiltration, while the fact that the change
may affect the whole organ, as again the very extent of the areas affected
when the whole organ is not involved, is quite opposed to the view that
we have to deal with primary focal necroses such as are to be met with
in Typhoid and other acute infective diseases, or with infarctous distur-
bance.*

If Marchand's cases of atrophic granular cirrhosis, occurring in fo-
tuses born dead are, as ho holds, of syphilitie origin, they afford evidence
of the extreme results of such fibrosis following upon generalised syphi-
litic parenchymatous hepatitis.

Thus, to sum up the broad features characterising the syphilitie mani-
festations in the infant's liver:-

(1.) Syphilis may lead either to granulomatous deposits in the organ
or to interstitial fibroid changes.

(2.) The specific granulomata may be present either in the form of
minute multiple miliary gummata, or of isolated larger gummata such
as in general are regarded as being of tertiary nature.

(3.) It is not possible to regard the one forn as secondary, the other
as tertiary, for cither may co-exist with cutaneous disturbances of the
secondary type.

(4.) By analogy, the interstitial fibroid change, so common in infant-
ile syphilis, would appear in the main to be secondary to a degeneration
and necrosis of the hepatic parenchyma induced by the action'of the
toxines of the syphilitie virus upon the individual liver cells. In part
it is developed in direct association with the development of miliary
gummnata.

THE LESIONS OF ACQUIRED SYPHILIS.
Passing now to the hepatic disturbances in syphilis, of post-natal ac-

quirement, we find it more difficult to determine the age and duration
of the lesions found, a difficulty due to the fact that syphilis is not in it-
self a cause of death during the months which immediately follow infec-
tion.- I know of no adequate study upon the livers of those who, suffer-
ing from well marked secondary symptoms, have succumbed to intercur-
rent disease. A thorough investigation of the visceral changes occurring
in the secondary period, remains as inuch a desideratum to-day as it
was in the seventies wlen Jonathan Hutchinson called.attention,-to this
gap in our knowledge. It iåhôwever probable that in -the vast majority
of cases, the liver is not gravely affectéd during thè edondarystags'of
the disease, for' otherwise, it is môst unlikely that witii the vast niunber

* Dr. Jacobi infornis me that he has met with one of these cases and could only
conclade that it was of syphilitie origin.
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of autopsies iade-annually, a fair number of instances of death duriùig
this stage, should not have been investigated, so that any marked de-
partures from the normal in the condition of the organ, should by now
have gained recognition. It is equally true, that there night be a cer-
tain amount of distirbance-the existence of miliary gummata or again
a ioderate extent of parenchymatous degeneration-whicl miglit easily
escape detection, or be ascribed to other causes.

Somne few cases are on record of extensive hepatic derangement during
the secondary state. Thus, Hilton Fagge* reports the case of a female
of 23 in whom there was a history of syphilitie rash with loss of hair
and macular syphilides ; jaundice supervened and the patient became
<rowsy and comatose. At the autopsy, the liver, whici weighed 46
ounces, was of an opaque, bright yellow color and of dense consistence.
The surface was mottled, the left lobe resemabling very closely that of the
infantile syphilitie liver;-on section, the organ app-eared pale and semi-
pellucid, and microscopically, the parenchynia was seen to be replaced
by connective tissue. Unfortunately the description given does not ex-
tend to full details. But clearly here is a case of generalised cirrhotic
change in secondary syphilis not unlike that found in the infantile dis-
case.

There are on record sonie few other cases of like nature. To my regret
during tlie last few inonths I have been away froni laboratgries and
libraries, but in the course of an afternoon's search through the litera-
lure, I have cone across quite a series of cases. One of the clearesb ex-
amnples is that recorded by Neumiann,. in his admirable article upon
syphilis, the case of a man of 20 years ill for about 8 nonths, who ap-
parently was infected in June 1893 and in March 1898. a papular erup-
lion was seen upon the external genitalia and nuucosa of mouth together
with slight icterns. The icterus increased and there was great abdominal
pain, while ecchymoses appeared on various parts of the body. The liver
dimninished in size and 19 days later Ihe patient died with uroenic ap-
pearances. The autopsy was perforned by Kolisko who found a con-
dition of catarrhal icterus with cholomnia together with the very inter-
esting condition of '"regeneration of the hepatic parenchyma in the forn
of adenoiatous growths following upon acute atrophy. Kratz‡ records
a silar case. Neumann quotes several cases of acute parenclymatous
hepatitis in'the secondary stage of the disease and holds it not impro-
bable that there may be a relationship between the syphilis and acute
atrophy of the organ.

Dittrich from a study of 46 cases has concludced that acute syphilit.c
hepatitis in general occurs during the secondary period. Engel- Rei-

* Hilton Fagge, Trans. Path. Soc. London, XVIII., 1867.
t Nothnagel's Specielle Pathologie,Vol. 23, p. 409.

66 Versamnil d. Naturfor und .Artze., Vienna, 1894.
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mers,* on the other hand is inclined to believe that the acute yellow atro-
phy. seen in recent syphilis is secondary to obstruction of the bile ducts,
for in three cases lie found enlarged glands .compressing hc ductus
communis choledochus. I must, however, confess that it is difficult to
follow his explanation; mere obstruction will not lead to acute yellow
atrophy.

It will be noticed that in.several of the above cases jaundice mîanifested
itself. Now jaundice is a not uncomnon event ii secondary
syphilis. Attention has frequentlv been called to its existence
froi' the time of Ricord and Gubler onwards ; Lancereaux
alone collected twenty one cases, Lasch, † forty-nine. Within the
last two years, Neumann, Joseph and Uhlnann have redirceted at-
tention to its prevalence. I cannot but think that this jaundice must
afford another indication of what I have already dwelt upon in connec-
tion with infantile syphilis, namely, that the liver, being a: great excre-
tory organ, may in certain cases be so injured by the action of syphilitie-
toxines, tliat parenchymatous and it may be catarrhal hcpatitis is set up,
and the jaundice be an indication of the functional disturbances due to.
this cause. This view appears to bc more probable than either of the
other suggested explanations, to wit, that the jaundice is obst ructive and
due .either to specific growths in the bile ducts or to the pressure of en-
larged lymph glands at the hilus of the liver upon the larger bile
passages.

We thus, even in the early stages of the discase of postnatal acquire-
ment, obtain evidence pointing to the existence of generalised effects of
syphilis upon the liver. As I have pointed out elsewhere‡ a fairly exten-
sive fibrosis, apparently independent of the gummnatous developments,
is not infrequently to be met with ii' cases where there is active pro-
gressive syphilis long years after primary infection.

Turning now to the more generally recognised evidence of syphilis
affecting the liver in the tertiary stage, namely the gummata, and dis-
cussing first the large gummata, which arc the most characteristie lesions
of acquired syphilis, it must be clearly borne in mind that two distinct
conditions arc popularly confounded together and both regarded as ter-
tiary manifestations, namely :-the fibroid pittings and cicatrices which
are the final indicatio.ns of gumumatous deposits in the liver, which re-
main after complete absorption of the original gummatous mass. We
not infrequently come across these disfigureinents and distortions of the
liver-in the bodies of, those whofor years have presented no indications,.
of -active svphilis, and they .must, I.shold, bèegardè'd as obsoletc gum-
mata. Indeed. in one case i1pon making miéroscpic sectioÛÏ tliiouigh a

* Monatschrift f. prakt. Deriat., 1892, quoted by Neumann.
t Lasch, Berlin Klin. Wochenschr., 1894.

MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL, June, 1898, p. 401.
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most characteristie puckering, I found scarce any fibroid tissue left
that also had undergono absorption. On the other hand,, we have to
recognise gummata with cheesy or gumny contents surrounded by fi-
brous tissue, which are latent or obsolescent. and others again present-
ing like characters,-but surrounded by hepatie tissue which under the
microscope presents infiltration with small round cells and evidence of
progressive syphilis. It is these latent and active guimnata which alone
are of any importance, for both indicate that the disease, to say the least,
has not been eradicated from the system.

The important point to notice is that in one liver we at times meet
with all three forms above mentioned. I have corne across cases at au-
topsy showing well mîarked cicatrices and pnckerings of practically ob-
solete gumumati, large well defined gummata with necrosed centres, and
upon studying the sections of the liver froin the neighbourhood of the
latter, I have th'ere seen the irregular minute collections of small
round cells which in an infant's liver. we would have had no hesitation
in describing as miliary gummata. These appearances I have seen in the
liver of a man dying apparently only between two and three years after
primary infection, as again in the liver of another infected 14 years be-
fore death.

The evidence before us all points to the fact that in the adult
as in the infant's liver gununatous developiment may occur at anv period
after the disease has become generalised throughout the body.

1 rom what bas already ben stated it follows-that the same lesions
are to be met with in. the adult liver as are recognisable in the organ
affected by an te-natal disease. There niay be:

I. Large well formed gummata.
II. Miliary gumniata.
III. Jaundice and acute parenchymatous hepatitis.
IV. Syphilitic cirrhosis.
But, clearly, the element of time introduces frequently a difTerence

and appearance not seen in tlie infantile organ. Thus we encounter in
addition:

V. Obsolescent guminata, large gummata undergoing involution and
absorption with surrounding and limiting fibroid change and contract-
ure. This is the lesion most frequently met with and mnost typical of the
syphilitic liver of the adult* and,

VI. Obsolete gunimata represented by puckering of the organ and
a relatively small amount of fi broid growth radiating from the seat of the
previous gummatous formation-and by nothing else.

* What is the causation of the coarse bands of fibrous tissue radiating from tiese
obsolescent gînunata, I must, leave an open question. It lias been suggested that
they indicate a tendency for the flbroid change to be developed along the course of
the main lympliatic vessels leading fron the gummiatous focus.
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VII. A further lesion which must be referred to, one not seen in the
infant'* is the developnent of tumour-like outgrowths, so sharply de-
fined and so large as not unfrequently to lead to the false diagnosis of
nialignancy. The structure of these masses affords some grounu for
believing them to be the outcome of a slow progressive centrifugal in-
fection of the liver tissue from an original isolated giunmnatous focus
(or smnall collection of neighbouring specific tubercles), with associated
reactive hyperplasia of the liver tissue at the periphery-progressive ini-
na±ration of the newly formed liver tissue by miliary gummata and event-
ual replacement of these by fibrous connective tissue, so that, microscop-
ically, these tumour-like out-growths present an outer layer of liver tissue
infiltrated by collections of small cells, enclosing a dense mass of fibroid
tissue with more or less evidence of 'gummy' degeneration.

Tinie, therefore, is an element causing difference in the appearance of
the adult and infantile lesions. But this is not the only one. The
other, and yet more distinctive, is the prodominance of gencralised fibro-
sis in congenital syphilis. of focal granulomnatous changes in the syphilis
of adults. The explanation of this difference would seem to be that the
young liver cells are more susceptible and less resistant to the injuries

.inflicted by toxic substances. They are more prone to degenerate, and,
if the view here enunciated be correct (namely that the fibrosis is largely
of the 'replacement' type), we have in this feebleness of the young liver
cells a sufficient explanation why fibrosis predominates. With the adult
cell it is difflerent. Inasmuch as a main function of the liver is to eli-
minate toxic substances from the circulating blood, its cells, with advan-
cing life, becone capable of withstanding toxins to a relatively very con-
siderable extent. It is, indeed, rema'rkable to observe wliat extreme de-
generative changes of the cloudy and eve5i of the fatty type may be ob-
served in the liver cells of an adult rabbit, for example, a few.hours after
intravenous inoculation of 1 cem. of a culture of such a f orm as the colon
bacillus, and yet in the course of a few days (as determined in other rab-
bits similarly treated), the liv'er cells may have completely recovered
show no sign of the intense disturbance set up by flooding the 'system
with the bacilli and their toxins.

Thus in the adult (as distinguished from the senile), there is not the
tendency for extensive fibroid change to manifest itself under the action
of irritants, which in the young, lead ti the pxioduction of the same.

It may be asked why the liver in newly born infants more than other
organs is susceptible, to these degenerative changes. There are, it seems

n if saady'stated, ,L am mistaken. 'I oye -to-Dr.'Jacobi (verbal on.
municatin,saef&reneet a case by Cohn of oneof.tihese tumour-like forniatins' in
the Ëiap'esenting a 1 the 'fëitures here described, atid- Prévost (Otes. Réidus de
la Soc. de- Biol., 1866-67, 4th series, III., p. 92), would seen to have encountered yet
another case of th is type.
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to me, two main reasons : (1) the liver is especially concerned in the
eliminîation of toxic substances and its cells bear the brunt of intoxic-
ation by the syphiitie virus. (2) Placed as it is, between the nlacenta

lu the general circulItion of the foetus. its cells tend to eliminate toxic
materials broughît by the umbilical vein in this way, again, they bear
the brunt of intoxication, aid at the saine time redluce the ainount of
toxic maierial capable of acting deleteriously on the other organs. But
it mrusi he remleimbered that other fotal organs inay also show extensive
fibroid change.

There is one other factor in the production of specific lesions which,
so far. I have not touched upon. one which. judging from studies made
more especially upon the syphilitic heart and brain, may very possibly
be of signal importance. I refer to arterial change, endarteritis and

periarteritis. We know however, practically nothing concerning the part
played by tiis in lipatie lesions ; can therefore, but mention it and
pass it by.

ilence, to sium ip>; while the changes secen in the adult and infantile'
syphilitic livers are etiologically and anatomically identical, they tend to
present differences due, in part, to their relative duration, in part to the
reactive powers of the hepatic parenchymna at different life periods.
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J. E. LABERGE, M.D.,
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Fornerly, the science of therapeutics borrowed its means of action
from the vegetable and from the mineral kingdoms. To-day, we must
add to those sources the animal kingdom, which owes its- admission into
the therapeutic art, to the discoveries of the illustrious Pasteur. In-
spired by the, principles thus engendered, Lister created antiseptic sur-
ery which completely changed the method of operating and the manner
of treating surgical patients. Then, Behring and Roux endowed medi-
cine with serotherapy, which is tending to revolutionize therapeutics.

If nearly. all surgeons are fervent advocates of antiseptie surgery, un-
fortunately many physicians have no faith in serotherapy, notwith-
standin 'the fact that this method of treatment lias show-n its efficacy
by lowering the mortality from diphtheria two-thirds or even more. To-
day, every medical man should have a sincere faith in this remedy, au
energetic faith. For, it is not only a question of applying the principle
of serotherapy ; but, further, a matter of applying it without delay. Ne-
gligent and tardy action compromises the value of the remedy and cou-
sequently the life of 'the patient.

It is true that oftentimes the parents are the cause of the delay in
the administration of the treatment. But, it is our duty to convince
them that serotherapy is the only efficacious treatment in cases of diph-
uiieria and that it is effective only in so far as it is applied in the earliest
stage of the disease. Who amongst us is there who cannot allege in-
numerable instances, instances of daily occurrence, both in private and
in hospital practice, in which a pseudo-membranous condition of the
throat has existed for several days without havinr been treated by in-
jections of serum ? Whether the fault»be that of the parents or whether
it be that of the attending physician, the consequence is the same, the
compromising the cure of the case which can only be affected by the
prompt and judicious use of serotherapy. Roux and Martin incessantly
proclaim that prompt antidiphtheritic treatment is the first requirement
to insure success.

We must not be surprised, however, if serotherapy has not yet finished
with the 1abors of birth. Are there not, to-day, 'surgeons who obsti-
ately refuse to avail :themselves of rigorous antiseptic priecautions ; and

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, March 6th, 1899.
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who would deny or even doubt the excellence of the Listerian method
which has placed its author in the first rank of the men of this century?

Antidiphtheritie serotherapy is, truly, definitely a conquest in modern
iherapeuties, it has proudly established the proofs of its scientific value,
despite the accidents which have occurred, and which may occur in the
future. This treatment is undoubtedly the surest, the most efficacious
and the most prompt in its results. The clinical documents accumulated
since this method of treatment has been applied are the proofs of this
allegation. In Germany, in France, in England, in the United-States,
in fle, in all civilized countries, the treatmnent of diphtheria by sero-
therapy hais givel unloped-for results.

lIn Germany, Selubert reduced to 18 per cent., and Canon to 20 per
cent., the mortality which before the use of antidiphtheritie seruni lad
been beyond 50 per cent. Koste in a series of 121 patients treated by
injections of serum had a mortality of 33 per cent., while at the same
time among 106 patients not treated by this method the mortality was
53 per cent. Aronson, Rats, and Baginsky had a mortality of only 13
per cent. among their patients.

In France. in 1894, Roux, Martin and Chailloux lowered to 26 per
cent. the mortality that had hitherto been 51 per cent; and at the same
timne at the Trousseau .Hospital where the serum was not employed, the
mortality reacled 60 per cent. Leberton placed the mortality at the
"JIopital des enfants malades" to 12 per cent. Sevestre gives a death
rate of 10 per cent.

In Vienna. Monti lad a mortality of 18.4 per cent. amongst his pa-
tients. In tfhe UTnited-States, Biggs showed that the mortality was 10.4
per cent. in New York and 24 per cent. in the Willard Parker Hospital.

In England, Raw with the seruni reduced the niortality to 12.5 per
cent. when it lad been originally 47.4 per cent.

"The Medical Annual and Practitioners Index" gives the statisties of
11,100 cases treated by the seruin, showing that the mortality was 15.4
per cent. Since I have been physician at the Civie Hospital 691 patients
affected with diphtheria have been received. Of this number 93 died ;
34 within 24 hours after their admission. This gives a deathi rate of
13.5 per cent., and should I deduct the 34 patients who died before
having lad time to benefit by the anti-diphtheritic treatment, I should
have had a nortality of only 9 per cent. It must not be forgotten, too,
that almost all the patients are weak children reduced to a state of
anonia by all sorts of privations, having lived in the midst of the most
deplorable hygienic conditions. These are facts which speak loudly in
favour of the anti-diphtheritic treatment. Allow me now to give the re-
suits of the experiments that have been made, and the marvellous re-
sults obtained by the serum treatment,.as a preventive against diphthe-
ria. 0f 12,426 persons in contact witl patients suffering from diplithe-
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ria and who.were injected with the serumn as a preventative measure, 53
only contracted the disease. Is it not to be desired. in the presence of
such facts, that every time a case of diphtheria occurs in a family. the
children should be immunized by injections of the serum ; and the
more so as sucih injections are without danger?

Roux gives the following figures; 128 children suspected of diphthe-
ritic sore throat were injected at an interval of 24 hours with 40 ce of
serum, and upon bacteriological examination were found to be non-diph-
theritic. These children, who had received a quantity of serum eight
times greater than was necessary to immunize healthy subjects. sufTered
fromi no untoward results, apart from slight fever. an eruption. and
articular pains.

Since diphtheritic patients bave been treated witli serum, many tiings
have been said against this system of medication : but ail the objections
to the employment of this method of treatment may be reduced to three
principal accusations, which we shall now examine.

lst. The scrum does not infallibly cure ail cases of diphtheria. Un-
happily this is true ; but it is the exception, the very rare exception.
The physician who. cites an isolated case of failure and makes of it a
plea against this method of treatient, should take into account the
point of intoxication at whicli his patient was when the injection of se-
rum was made. He should take into account the dose injected and the
previous state of health of the child ; and ahnost always he will find the
cause of his want of success, iii delay in administering the treatment and
the insufficiency of the dose injected. Antitoxin acts upon the agents
which protect the organism by stimuilating them. But, if these agents
are so weakened that they are no longer able to receive any impression,
naturally the medication will have no effect. It must not be forgotten
that antitoxin, while having the pow-er to arrest infection at the point
tiat it lias already.reached, remains oiert against diphtheritie toxin.

2nd. Accidents result from the use of the serum. This' reproalh is
true, but let us review these accidents and ascertain their gravity.
Among the-most common are cutaneous eruptions appearing about the
first day after the initiation of the treatment. Such eruptions are exan-
thems with or without fever, and often accompanied by articular symp-
toms. They, as a rule, last about 48 hours and disappear rapidly with-
ont leaving any traces. This accident is not peculiar to antidiphtheritic
serumr. i is common to ail serums, and it is not the only therapeutic
agent wiich'produces untbward· effeets of this kind. Yet, is iliere a single
physician iho ivould refuse to employ when necessary the bromide or
the iodide of potassium, because they also 'produce a skin eruption -?'

Again, the serum has been accused of being the cause of albuminuria
in diphtheria. In ail diseases of microbie origin there is the production
of toxin and therefore elimination of toxin. This toxin, in passing
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fhrough the kidney, irritates, inflanes, and affects it more or less pro-
founndly. In typhoid fever, in scarlatina, in variola, in all the contagious
diseases, we often meet with albuminîuria althougliinjections of serumîîî
are not given in those diseases. Nephritis, when present in diplitheria,
is not the effeet of the serun, it is due to the imicrobie toxin; and to-day.
if we find, more often than hitherto, albmnen in the urine of diplither-
itic subjects, it is because we now cure our patients, while formerly they
died before albumin could be foundd in their urine. Only the slight
cases recovered before the use of the antidiphtheritie serum.

3rd. The seruni lias beei accused of having caused death. This is a
grave statement, and, if well founded, would to a certain extent justify
those who object to this treatment. But we must not conclude post hoc
crgo propter hoc. Facts must be shown, and facts to the point of ab-
solute evidence to convince one that a treatment, which has reducea the
mortality of dipihtleria to 1.5 per cent. or even 10 per cent., could be a
dangerous treatment that ouglit not to be employed. A few exceptional
cases have been brought to the notice of different medical societies.
Moizard, Ausset, Langerlaus, and Variot have reported unfortunate ac-
eidents whicl they unjustly attribute to the serum. I say unjustly be-
eause their observations only show- one thing that is that those fatal
accidents oecurred after the administration of a dose of seruin. But that
is all that they prove. Allow me to bring to your notice one of these ob-
servations and then judge for yourselves the value of the conclusions.
Twelve days after having received 20cc of Roux's seruin, which cured the
little patient of diplitheria, there appeared a general erythema w1vith al-
buiinuria and extreme prostration. To these symptoms was added
bronchopneumonia which carried off the child in il days. The serum
is accused in this case of having put the subject in a condition of low-
ered resistance, which resulted in Lis contracting bronchopneumonia
followed by death. But why accuse flie serum of being the cause of
this imisfortuni? Is it not more reasonable to accuse the diphtheria,
which the child iad a few days previously, of having caused this low-
ered condition of the organisn ? I cannot cite all the reported disastrous
results imputed to the use of the scrum althougli they are not very nu-
ierous, bnit none that I have read of give absolute proof that the serum
bas been the cause of death. Those who rely upon sucli isolated facts
shouhld be asked Io give something more than more aflirmation ; we de-
maud deimonstration, and even thougl this allegation should be true,
shouil it he considered à reason for abandoning recourse, when neces-
sary. to a treatment that lias given such splendid i-esults ? It would bc
quite the sanie as the -abandoningc of the ùàe of chloroform,. which
althoughi it lias rendered the greatest benefit to humanity, nevertheless
causes leath in sone cases. Some medical men. unfortunately, hold ul-
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tra radical opinions and have thrown discredit upon this method of
treatment vhich lias, at least, fairly well established 'its character for
efficacy.

Permit me to close.this paper by submitting to you the rule wh ich
guides me in the administration of this treatment to the patients con-
fided to my care.

I employ -by preference the serun prepared at the Pasteur Institute
in Paris, which has given me the best results. When I have before nme
a patient 'affected with diplitheria I inject immediately 20cc of serumiî
and 24 hours after this first injection, if the temperature has not fa1len
and still more particularly if it has risen, I inject another dose of 10ce
or 20ce according to the case. If the case is a specially serious one, 12
. ours after the first injection I injeet another dose of 10ce or even 20cc.
I invariably take as a guide in the admùiistration of a new dose the
general condition of ny patient, his pulse, and specially his temperature.
The local condition gives me no important indication. Thus, if the
temperature after the first injection should rise and remain high or else
romain stationary instead of falling within 24 hours, I inject every 12
hours or every 24 hours doses of either 10ce. or 20cc. according to the
age of the patient and the gravity of the case.

As to local treatment, it amounts to very little. Abundant irrigation
with a solution of borie acid every two hours, has a very soothing effect
and a narked antiphologistie action which I consider to be its Lrincipal
advaiitage. After eacl irrigation the patient has a certain period of
repose. Peroxide of hydrogen. whieh 1 used for a tie, did not give so
much satisfaction. It irritates and dries up the throat ;and besides the
apparatus to be used as atémnizer is often a cause of annoyance. Wlien
the false membrane extends to the nose I sometimes irrigate with sligit
pressure ; but, if the irrigation should cause bleeding. I discontinue it,
and replace it by an ointment of borie acid and menthol applied to tie
nostrils every 2 hours. I prescribe stimulants, citrate of iron quinine
and strychnine; milk diet; intestinal disinfection; rest in bed until the
pulse has become normal. The urine is examined daily.

Such is the treatment followed iii the Civie Hospital. If the patients
were -received. into the hospital within 24 hours after the onset of the
disease I have such confidence in serotherapy that I believe I may say
that almost al] the cases could bei saved.

One other and a final word. Do you not believe with nie that the city
otMonitreal should have a depot for serui to be distributed gratuaitously
to the poor upn , phIxsiciants certificàte, tiat in fine -welould dolor,
cases. of diþíthôria whiat we arä.doiig for, smallpox I lie "vätliat byI
adopting suoi a systei a large "number*'of Patienfs iould 'receive tile:
benefit 'f fthe treatment in opportune time and preventiv injections
could be made. whieh would greatly diminish the nunber of, victinis to
diphlitheria.



A BRIEF CONS IDERATION OF EMPYEMA 0F-THE ACCESSORY
CAVITIES OF THE NOSE.

ROBERT Il. CRAm, M.D.,
Assistant Laryngologist to the Montreal Dispensary.

lhe subject of diseases of the accessory cavities of the nose has been
considered in medical literature for over two hundred years, but it is only
within ihis last decade that the pathological anatomy bas bcen thor-
oughly worked out by Zuckerkandl, Grüniwald, Hajek, and other CoiLi-
nental teachers. who have thiis establislied a firm foiindation and enabled
the surgeon to form an accurate diagnosis in such cases.

I do not propose to go deeply into the subject this evening but simply
Io refer to some of the more important features. Wheni pus is fonund in
but one side of the nose. and after excluding syphilis. tubercular ulcer-
ation of tie nasal mnucosa, and the presence of foreign bodies, the proba-
bility is that one or more of the accessory cavities is diseased. Parosmia
is a vcry frequent subjective symptom, the objectionable odour so fre-
quently comlînjained of by such individuals may only be subjective or it
may cause ollence to others this being dependent upon the amount of
destruction present. On examination of the nose, if the antrum of
]-ighmore, the frontal cavity, or anterior ethmoidal cells are affected,
pus is usually found in the anterior third of the middle meatus in the
region of the hiatus semilunaris and if an accessory opening exists in the
inferior ineatus, pus will be found in this situation. It will be readily
undeistoodi if one will only bear in mind the normal openings of these
tiree cavities why pus should appear in this situation, for the aperture
of the maxillary antrum is situated in the posterior part of the hiatus
semiluiaris under the anterior end of the middle turbinal. The most
constant opening of the anterior ethmoidal cells is situated between the
ethmoidal bulla and the anterior insertion of the middle turbinal, that
of the frontal cavity in its most dependent part, and Ieads into the haso-
frontal duet which opens into the uppermost part of the hiatus semil-
unaris. Ti'he diagram below shows elearly the respective openings of the
frontal, anterior ethmoidal, and the antrum of Highmore:

The opening of the posterior ethmoidal cells is in the spheno-ethmoid-
àl recess anid that of the sphenoidal eavity in its anterior wall. The
size of the latter opening varies but is always situated in the anterior
wall. tlie distance of the aperture from the anterior nasal spine being

* Read hefore the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, February 6, 1809.
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;r

Diagran showing the left lateral nasal wall after resection of the 1nferior and
middle turbinal.-(From ZuckerkandI's Anatonie des Nas-enhöle.)

. O. F. Inferior opening into nas6:frontal duct.
A. E. 0. Opening into the anterior ethmoidal cells.

B. The ethoidal bulla.
H. S. The hiatus senilunaris.
M, 0. The maxillary opening into Highmore.

A. M. O. The accessory naxillary openine:.

from 8 1-2 to 10 centimetres in the male and 7 1-2 to 8 1-2 in the
female.

Pas originating from either of the above cavities appears between the
posterior third of the middle turbinal and septum, or in the choanal or
vault-'of the pharynx, frequently appearing in the form of dry crusts in
the last. named situation.

Empyema of the nasal cavities is often accompanied by swelling of the
nasal mucous membrane particularly that portion which covers the hiatus
semilunaris, the unciform process, and the inferior and outer- surface of
the middle. turbinal. Grünwald considers that a polypoid condition of
tue middle turbinal is always indicative of empyema of. one or more ca-
vities, but Schmict's, Chiari's and E. Frankel's observations d6 not con-
lhrn Griinwald's assertion.

The frequent symptoms of referred pain in the so-called cases of facial
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nuuralgia, .is often caused by pressure of the secretion in the antrum
upon the branches of the trigeminus ; and in closed enpyema, as the re-
silt of tlhe accumulation of secretion, distention of the walls of the cavity
often occurs. The cavity of the antrum in such cases becomes round in
for, and if the tension is not relieved, bulging of the inner or anterior
wall is noticed, or there may be bulging over the liard palate, recognised
by tie presence of a soft fiuctuating tunoLur situated at the roof of the
miouth. Further observations must prove whether the cases described
by Weichselbaum, Grüiinwald, Manchot and others, in which peritonsil-
ltis and perichrondritis of the thyroid cartilage were associated with em-

pyeia of the antrui of Highmore, were caused by a direct infection
firom the latter cavity ; -or whether these localized inflanmatory areas
were local manifestations-of a general inféction.

On examination of the nose in cases of closed empyema of the eth-
moidal labyrinth one frequently finds dilatation of the ethmoidal bulla
and atrophy of the imddle turbinal due to pressure upon it by the en-
larged buila as shown roughly in the acconpanying diagram.

Superior turbinal.
Middle turbina.

- Enlarged bulla.

Unciforni process.
Hiatus semilunaris.

The builla is sometimes congenitally dilated, but iii such cases both
hulhe participate in the enlargement. Again, the niddle turbinal inay
becone enlarged and present a bowl-shaped appearance. Such enlarge
ment imust be differentiated from the condition first described by P.
Ileyman, in which an isolated ethmoidal cell, frequently found in the
anterior third of the middle turbinal, becomes dilated owing to occlusion
of its duct. And, finally, when the wlole ethmoidal labyrinth is dis-
eased complete dilatation of the inner wall may occur. In such cases a
tumour will be found which fills up the olefactory portion of the nose
causing deviation of the septum to the opposite side and with its result-
ing synptoms.

A very suggestive external symptoin of distention of this cavity is dis-
placement of the eye downwards and outwards, due to pressure of the
paper plate upon the tissues of the orbit, or rupture of the plate and
evacuation of the contents of tLie cavity into the orbit. The possibility
of the infection of t1 ieninges b- the blood current or by rupture of
the cribriforin plate mnust not be overlooked. When there is occlusion
of the naso-froutal duct with accumulation of secretion within the
frontal cavity, dilatation, if it occurs, usually appears at the inner angle
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of the eye or upwards and outwards at the b>ase of the nose. Dr. Carl
Theodor of BaVern, Geriany, reported a case in which the bulging ap-
peared at the inner angle of the eye and was of a hard ivory-like consist-
ence, and it was not unitil after operation that empyciia of the cavityv was
recognised. Meningitis is not an infrequent sequela of -closed empyeia
of this cavity.

TVery little is known regarding the symptoms of distention of the walls
of the sphenoidal cavity, but pressure on the oitic nerves, which lie on
either side of the cavity, may be followed by atrophy and consequent
limitation of the field of vision.- It is also possible for perforition to take
place through the vault of the pharynx in such cases.

One could enumerate many other evil effects caused by enpvema of
the nasal cavities but those mentioned will suffice to impress upon the
practitioner the importance of an early diagnosis.
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TUBERCULOUS DISEASE OF TUHE SPINE. COMMONLY CALLED
CARIES OF THE SPINE, ANGULAR CURVATURE,

OR POTT'S DJSEASE.
BY

G. E. AnMsroNu, M.D.,

Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery, McGill University; Surgeon to the Montreal
General Hospital and Attending Surgeon to the Western Hospital; Con-

sulting Surgeon to the Protestant Hospital for the Insane, Verdun.

GENTLEMEN :-The disease whicli I have to discuss to-day is called
"Pott'"s Disease" because it was first accurately desecribed by Percival Pott
of St. Bartholemew's Hospital, in 1?'9.

iM1y first illustration is an adult, whom I have selected because she is
iiot nervous and will lie quietly without making any disturbance. In
her, you sec a fairly good example of Pott's disease of the lower dorsal
region, involving the last dorsal and the first two lumbar vertebr. These
three vertebroe stand out quite prominently, particularly the iniddle one.
This is a good example of angular curvature.

The age at which Pott's disease is found is, usually, up to the tenth
year,--you may from the third to the tenth;-a few cases have been
scen earlier than that. Mr. Howard Marsh has reported a case at the
tenthi month, and other cases at a year and under. On the other hand,
you find illustrations of Pott's disease at the opposite extreine of life, and
cases are reported at sixty, sixty-one. and sixty-four years. It is well to
bear in mind the occurrence of the disease at the extreines in age, in
order that the symptoms may not be allowed to pass unrecognised when
appearing in infants or old people. The great majority of cases, how-
ever, occur from the third to the tenth year.

In the matier of se.v, in this period of life the sexes are about equally
represented. You know that boys and girls, up to about ten years of
age, enjoy about the saine amusements, romp and play, climb fences, and
get tumbles, about equally; and there is not much difference in the fre-
quency of the disease in the two sexes at that tiime of life.

With regard to the etiology of the disease. Pott's disease is always
tubercular. Tiere are, h owever, other pathological processes occurring
in the vertebroe. Angular cui-vature may be due to traumatism alone,
or there may be curvature due to osteitis,. and softening fron pathoge-
me organisns. not tubercular. These cases are generally rapidly cured.
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Then again, it nay be due to syphilis, either hereditary or acquired.
This disease is more frequently observed in the upper cervical region,
is rapid, occurs later in life than tuberculosis, and is more easily cured.
And lastly, it imay be due to malignant disease of tie bones of the spine.
These possible conditions should be remembcred as checks to help in a
correct diagnosis. Whien we speak, however, of Pott's disease or angular
eurvature, we always .mean tuberculous disease of the spine.

In the majority of cases the discase is located in the dorsal region.
Parker gives the following figures:-cervical, 9; dorsal, 82; dorso-lumbar,
21 ; lumbar or lumnbo-sacral, 37 ; out of 149 cases.

The part of the vertebra first attacked is, as a rule, the anterior part
of the body. In children, each vertebra has an epiphyseal plate on its
upper and lower surface, and in many cases the disease begins as a juxta-
epiphysitis. So far as I know, there arc no cases reported as occurring
in the articular processes, these are very firm and hard, but occasionally
the spinous processes are involved. Then, the disease niay begin near
the posterior surface of the body, and the extrusion of bone may press
backwards on the membranes of the cord. A statement is sometimes
found in the text-books that the disease niay begin in the inter-vertebral
substance. Close observers, writing with considerable experience in the
autopsy room and 'with large museums to inspect, say. that it must be
considered very doubtful if the disease ever does begin in the inter-ver-
tebral substance.

The course of lite disease varies a good deal with the circumstances of
the case and the resisting power of the patient. It may go on to form
a tubercular osteitis with more or less breaking down of the bone and
absorption of the inflanimatory material as fast as it is produced ; a
variety known as caries sicca and ending without the formation of an
abscess. The same thing occurs in the hip joint and knee joint. In this
variety, too, there is sometimes more than the usual amount of pain.

In- a considerable percentage of cases the formation of large or small
abscesses occurs, their size and future course depending upon the amount
of the disease, the resisting power of the patient, and the treatment
adopted. The direction taken by an abscess arising from caries of the
vertebre is determined by the contiguous fasciS. In the neck, for in-
stance, the cervical fascia passes from the spinous processes, investing
the trapezius, to the posterior border of the sterno-mastoid muscle where
it splits and imites again -in front. A. cervical abscess may get in front
of'this 'fasi& ànd pasinto the meciastinum or foirm a post-pharyngeai
absceis: lI the dorsal-region, an abscess may -pass into the pleura, oò-
,casioûally per4órate the, lungs; oippbtween the posteror ends, of'the
ri>s a'ndbtweén:the trànsverse· processes, and,'Iollowing up the, þosterior
branchés of the intercostal arteries; appear 'on the back. In, the lower
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d rs a l .! ug i 0 f t h e a s e s i s e à odor.a e abscess, instead of passing back between the ribs, oc-
(eionaIly goes down the spinal cohuin, and passes beneath the liga-
meimm arenatum internum into the psoas sheath. Occasionally, it
passes down behind the anterior conuon ligament and pierces the dia-
phragin. In the lumbar region, the abscess may pass down right on the
bIe. and tihen down behind the vessels and beneath the iliac
fascia and forn an iliac abscess or, it nay pass into the pelvis and
appear at Ile sciatic notch. The sheath of the psons is attached to the
vertebre internally, and in front is continuous with the ligamentun ar-
euatmn internvum above and the iliac fascia below, and behind is con-
tinuous with the anterior lamella of the lumbar fascia. The lumbar
fascia consists of three layers, the posterior arising from the spinous pro-
cesses and the two anterior layers from the transverse processes. The

uinadratus lumborum lies between the anterior two layers. The middle
layer gives origin to the internal oblique and transversalis muscles. The
amerior layer is very thin and is frequently perforated by abscess. Again,
behind the posterior border of the external oblique is a weak point called
the triangle of Petit, bounded in front by the posterior .border of the
external oblique and below by the crest of .tlie ilium. A lumbar abscess
sometimes points in this situation.

Now, Ihe séymploms and diagnosis of this condition are the
next points to be considered. The result of spinal caries is
deformity, and deformity is sometimes the first thing you are
consul ted for by the parents. It is well shown here in this
case before you, but in every case it nay not be so easily re-
cognised at first. The deformity depends on the collapse of the bodies
of the vertebrai which are diseased and soft and give way beneath the
weight of the head and shoulders. When the deformity occurs high
up there may be a displacement of the viscera, from the alteration in the
shape of Ihe cavities, due to the bending of the spinal column. If it is
in the dorsal region, the chest may be encroached upon, the lungs de-
pressed, and the abdominal viscera pushed clown. Sonietimes the head
is thrownl bacl, the back is raised. and the apex of the heart is found
in the third space.

The next symptom we have to deal with is compression paraplegia.
You night think at first that this compression paraplegia vould be due
to bone pressure on the cord. That, however, is not often the case ; the
paraplegia is as a rule due to granulation tissue and pachymneningitis.
The disease extends back from the -body of thé vertebra.into thé verte-
bral canal, grauflation tissue forming atnd being pushed back throùugh,
and- pachymeningitis. develops. Ocecasionally the disease may extend
througli the thickness of the bodies and the granulation tissue be pushed
back when they begin to collapse from the superincumbent weight. On
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the other hand, the tubercular disease iay soften the bones and enlarge
the vertebral canal and that is why we do not have paraplegia occurring
more often; 'under these circuimstances tiere is more space for tlie cord
than niormally exists.

We may also have an abscess or a spicule of boue or sequestruim press-
ing back against the coid ; and cccasionally the pressure may be due
to hmorrhage. In the latter two alternatives the onset of the paralysis
would be sudden, as a rule, however, it is duc to granulation tissue, and
the onset is gradual. Compression paraplegia is generally complete and
bilateral. In one case, whieh is pretLy well cured now and which I will
show you, there is still paresis. In a man discharg.ed recently there was
a complote paraplegia both iotor and sensory; yet lie is cured of the
paraplegia and is pretty well and went off the other day in very good
form. In compression paraplegia the muscles generally waste. The re-
flexes in the earliest stages are sometinies greatly increased, but when the
paraplegia becomes complete, the reflexes, both superficial and deep, are
abolished. The circulation is poor and often the limbs are cold and the
skin is covered with a profuse sweat. In syphilitic disease and cancer
of the spine, or in the case of a spicule of bone as the cause of compres-
sion, one side only may be involved.

These cases occur particularly in children and very infre-
quently do we have an opportunity of naking a diagnosis at the
very earliest stage. Too often, when the child is brought to us, the
diagnosis is only too easily made. The earlier symptoms should be
borne in mind and each case should be examined thoroughly.
The first thing that the mother will say, as a rile. is that
the child is easily tired, and perhaps is awkward. The child
trips and stumbles about and is not active on its feet, is
easily tired and irritable and sometimes may complain of pain. In
cervical disease, we occasionally have neuralgic pain extending up the
back of the head, pain which is referred to the region of the sterum,
or pain simulating an intercostal neuralgia. In dorsal, there will occur
colie and, perhaps, signs of gastrie crisis, or the pain vill rùn down the
legs, involving, the nerves of the lumbar or sacral plexus.

When these symptoms -and .the feeling of being easily tired are pre-
sent, you should strip'the child and examine it thoroughly and method-
ically, as in a case of hip disease. You should put a skirt upon the hips
so that you can get the whole body and chest, exposed forexamination..
Tnhe first.plceiake a thoroghl5 gareful inspection.:' SeeMftihpiiis.
f th~e ei-'tebra are ail sti-aight nlinè andif .ny onéo theveitebn

stands out more 'prominently, than it shoüld, rememnbering the nral
prominent spine. Put your hand on the spine. .I beûding,. ityields
regularly and evenly and equally, beneath the hand ;-.then; ·when the
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child straigitens, the bones come gradually and proportionately into
place. A good way is to ask lthe child to pick up something. (The only
child I could use for this purpose to-day is so fretful I cannot bring it
in.) If you drop a cent on the floor the child that lias spinal disease
will bond first the hip and then the knees, in reaching for it, and then
get up again in the saie way. This is characteristic of what Sayer used
to call a muscular splint already applied to the diseased spine. This rigid-
ity can also be demonstrated by taking the child across one's knees and
letting the head fall one way and the legs the other. By approaching
the knees and thereby increasing ie deformity there may be, in severe
cases, apparent difficulty in breathing, and pain, botli being relieved by
separating the knees and straightening the cild's back.

Next, examine for irregularities and tender points. Often you will get
a history of traunatism in these cases combined with the tubercular dis-
ease. Rickets should not give mucl trouble in diagnosis. Rickets does
niot cause angular curvature but more of an arch, whicli straightens out
when you lift the child up, while the other is permanent. This simple
test is generally enough to enable you to eliminate riekets.

The hysterical spine in young ladies is sometimes troublesome and
you have to be a little guarded in your opinion. I think Paget's descrip-
tion of it is unsurpassed. In the first place, there nay be, and very often
are, several tender points instead of one. Secondly, the pain is exagger-
ated. Thirdly, if you only touch the skin the patient will complain more
loudly than if you put your hand firmnly upon it. This is a pretty good
test. Then, again, if you distract the patient's attention you can press
quite hard, unless she happens to remember what you are doing, without
causing much pain. The absence of deformity will help you. The pa-
tient will bend lier back and turn over, which she could not do if she
had tubercular disease. Witi attention to these points you will generally
be able to diagnose correctly.

What is the the prognosis, in the first place as to life, and in the second
place as to deformity ? Now, in making a prognosis bring all your wis-
dom into play. You cannot learn a rule of prognosis the way you
learn a rule in arithmetic. You have to consider, first and foremost per-
haps, the situation of the disease, its extent, the number of vertebrS
involved, and the length of time the disease lias been going on. Then,
take into serious consideration the personnel of your patient. We have
always two forces at work, the eneny, vhich is the disease due to a bacil-
Jus: and we havethe patient,--we have the;resistigreenpeiative-..power
to nieet tht-atfackin&eri. 'And in ;estinatiig tliatù ltive to con-
sider the family liistory and thé Social conlition. I suppose in very
considerably over half, the cases, 68 per cent., it is estimated ft,:therei is
a family history of tuberculosis. If it is a strong history it 'will niake
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you form a graver prognosis than if there was no tuberculous disease in
the fanily. Thin, if the patient is in a condition to procure fresh air,
careful nursing, and braces and jackets when required, the prognosis vill
be very much better than if the patient, from poverty and the careless-
ness and indifference of parents, is not likely to get proper care. As a
rule, with a fairly good family history and the means and disposition to
get goôd treatnent, the prognosis is very good for life; and, with care-
ful treatient. I think it is very good as regards the deformity. Sone-
times the deformity can be somewhat, lessened only ; but, il vou are
careful and cireumstances are fairly well on your side, you can prevent
the increase of the defornity to any great extent. (This patient'required
treatment for a good while.) How long it will take, you cannot say, but
you are generally safe in assuming about three years ; sometimes a little
shorter and sometimes a good deal loiger, depending on the complica-
lions and other circumstances.

The cause of death in these cases varies. It nay be suppuration, ab-
scess, infective abscess leading on to septicoemia and pynmmia ; or larda-
ceous disease of the liver and kidna.ys. Very often it is general tuberculo-
sis, tuberculosis of serous membranes, or tuberculous meningitis. The
resisting powers being lowered, the patients frequently succumb to a
pxlnumonia or other intercurrent disease.

With regard to the Ircalment of which there is a good deal of differ-
ence of opinion and a great many different methods. I will tell you what
I think about the treatnment of these cases. ln the first place, of course,
I will assume that you put these patients under the best hygienie sur-
foundings possible, and that you give thiem the imost nutritions and suit-
ablé diet. If you can, give them iountain or sea air, etc. I an very
strongly in favour of thé recumbent position in the early stage of both
spinal disease and hip disease, and every year, although I have sometimes
tred to get on the other side, I find myself more and more confirmed
in this idea. The success attainable by treatment with apparatiis will
depend a great deal on where the disease is situated. Often, it is sit-
uated low down, and here, perhaps, you can do more in the wav of hold-
ing the patient up with apparatus ; but I say, with all due deference to
othor people's opinion, that I am not yet convinced that it is possible to
apply an apparatus which will carry the upper part of the body and re-
lieve it from pressing on the diseased area. And that is where the.mis-
take is made, that is, thateven the bést appa'itus only brings th eiht.
back 'on..to th8 lateial ma~ss I il1 briiig ah iildin here to erhom a
plastet jacket 'as. anlied' twd 'or href
sait.put on. ow, you. can put yoir h fat j o: it is
evidenthatit does not parry the patient's iveight, ita only keepsit from
comiing forward. -One cannot carry patients in this manner. *One cannot

2175
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put crutches under their arms that will carry thiem without excoriation
and pain. In the cervical region one cannot put on a harness that will hold
the head up. Apparatus will prevent the vertebre from collapsing and
coming forward, and in that way throw the weight on the lateral masses
which are very seldom affected by tubercular disease. That point is
being brought out more and more every year. Noble Smith lias written
a book to expound that very principle and has figured what lie calls his
splint for pressing forward the back, holding back the shoulders, and
throwing the weight on the lateral masses ; and I think if is a very
important point in the treatment.

I believe, in the early stages, in putting the patient in bed. By so
doing perfect rest is obtained and the best means afforded of preventing
the increase of the deformity and limiting the extent of the disease. If
you eau get a briglit sunshiny room you can put a child in bed for nine
months or a vear, and it will get fatter and fatter every day. You can
take the child out on the lawn in summer and under the trees, and give
him all the change necessary. Rest in bed alone is not sufficient, as it
permits turning about and twisting. A fixation apparatus is required in
addition ; a Thonias' splint, or one of these frames of gas-tubii( filled
in with canvas, answers very well. Extension may be applied, if required,
to either the head or the legs or to both. The child is placed on the
frame with a band over the hhest and one over the pelvis. It can then
be moved from one room to another or carried out to the lawn without
disturbing the position. Or, the child nay be put in a plaster jacket,
head, shlouldrs, body, and botli limbs. Keep thiem quiet by one or other
of these means for eight or nine months, or until the disease lias ceased
to be progressive and the pain is gone. Then, when the diseased spine
seems to be more fixed, less pliable, and less movable, begin to take more
liberty, and finally adopt the ambulatory treatment. This consists in the
application of plaster in the manner you saw the other day ; the man
has now left the hospital. A very nice easy way of applying plaster to
clildren is by stretching them out on a hanmock in the horizontal po-
sition as was donc in this case. (Child shown.) A better way still is to take
a plaster east like this one, remove it and send it to the instrument maker.
le will make a mould froni the cast and over that mould will fit one of

these jackets. (Shown). This one is made of paper and, I understand, is
patented. it is very light, and Mr. Chapman tells me, only weighs 14
ounces. Or, it may be made of leather and then will weigli a little more.
The great objection to these is their expense, the leatheioones costing
$35.00, a sum of small moment to.some people but beyond. the reach of
the majority of our patients.

Dr. iHadra, of Chicago, lias recently advocated inmobilization of the
vertebre by wi fic the spinous processes together. He- cuts down and
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exposes the processes and wires from two or three above to two or three
below the point of disease. He described his method in a paper read
before the Anierican Orthopedic Association and published in their last
annual volume, but, in the discussion which followed, serious objections
were raised against it. In the first place, a considerable wound is made,
and in the second place. the wire would probably cause erosion and pos-
sibly necrosis.

The latest iethod of treatment is that, introduced by Calot, of im-
mediate forcible straightening. You are all familiar with it I suppose.
Dr. Wilson has been carrying it out here in a considerable number of
cases, generally under ether. Parker, and Goldthwaite of Boston, bave
done it without ether. The straightening should be preceded by a pretty
thorough purgation to facilitate the manipulation by the hand placed
on the abdomen. With one hand placed over the spine behind and the
other in front the curvature is straightened by pressure. After straight-
ening the part, one at once immobilizes with plaster of Paris. This nay
be dlone in many cases without ether, and of course, very easily under
ether. The iethod is very neiw and also very old. Hippocrates, writing
500 years before Christ, describes the saie treatment carried out in a
rough imimmer by letting the patient drop, from a ladder. He wrote that
he dil not think much of it himself and never practised it. Enough
cases have been done in France, England, the United States, and here
in our own clinic, to satisfy every one, I think, that it can be done with
impunity. No harm comes from it ; these children do not get meningitis,
they do not get abscess, thev do not get general tuberculosis, they do not
get hæemorrhage, or fever, or paralysis. Paralysis, if present, is relieved
by the operation, and the parents are delighted with it. It is, at first,
thoroughly satisfactory, of course in selected cases. I do not think it
would be advisable to attempt Calot's method in these cases, because
the curvature is considerable, several vertebrS are involved, and the gap
left would'be too great and probably never fill in. The whole question
is how to fill up the gap. Tubercular disease of bone is very slowly re-
paired, but a little more rapidly in the vertebre than in other joints.
Here, I can get rid of the lump and deformity by rapidly straightening
it out and it Will be just the sane to-morrow as to-day, but I should
create a gap and how to fil this in and secure bony ankylosis is the whole
probleni. I think years must elapse before iwe can pronounce finally on
this very radical inethod and learn what cases.are suitable for it.. Let us
hope; foiie sikof tlie- patieits and .ourselves that the results -will
justify the. a tvcacy. of the treatment. In case, however, you slould ibe
too e i sticbout it, I will siplyréfer to two autopsies reported 1y
Mr. Murray.,.o Liverpool. The first was a boy four years of age who
was brought to him with disease in the lover dorsal region of three
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years standing. There was no abscess and no paralysis. He straightened
the disease under ether. In ten days the child went home seemingly in
first rate condition. Two months later lie died from pneumonia, and at
the autopsy there was no evidence of repair,-in fact there seemed to
be a sort of false joint formed at the point of the disease. The pneumonia
-was not thought to be due in any way to the straiglitening of the dis-
eased spine. The second case wvas a girl threc and a-half years of age,
who had had the disease for two years in the upper dorsal region. Mr.
Murray straightened it and the child went home in ten days in good
condition. It died three months later of ineningitis and general tubercu-
losis. The family history was not good, and Mr. Murray does not think
that the operation contributed to the general tuberculosis or meningitis.
But, ab the autopsy, there was no evidence of repair and the spine was
freely movable, not firm nor fixed. That, perhaps, was not a good ex-
ample and not a good patient, but I think, in putting the subject before
you, that it is only riglit to present both good and bad result and to
show that it is not yet proven that the gap is filled in. Calot's treatment,
however, mnay be found to be followed by satisfactory results when ap-
plied early, before there is mucl deformity, but time alone will demon-
strate how far this procedure will contribute to a more successful issue in
this form of tubercular disease. I have dwelt so fully on previous oc-
casions, upon the treatment of abscess in Pott's disease, that I need 'not
discuss that qiuestion again to-day.

2978



TUBERICULAR MENINGITIS.-LUMBAR PUNCTURE.
TUBERCLE BACILLI IN -THE FLUID REMOVED.-PUNCTURE FLUID

INOCULATED INTO GUINEA-PIG PRODUCING GENERAL
MILIARY TUBERCULOSIS.

H. A. LAFLEUR, B.A., M.D.

Assistant Professor of Medicine and Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine, McGill

University ; Physician to the Montreal General Hospital.

E: B., female, 10 years of age, entered the Montreal G eneral Hospital
on May 28th, 1898. She had been out of sorts for three weeks, and
though by nature a briglit vivacious child liad since that date become
listless and lost her usual appetite. There had been at first some numb-
ness of the fingers and lips, and in a day or two vomiting and-headache.
About the fifth day of her indispositiön she had a series of general con-
vulsions, recurring during two days and two niglits. The bowels were
obstinately constipated and moved only by purgatives. Her parents said
that after the convulsions she had been delirious for a week, and had
then become quite drowsy, had cried out occasionally during her sleep
and had become very thin. There was no history of tuberculosis in the
family.

Note made on admission:-
\Very much emaciated; lies upon her side with the legs drawn up;

there is marked retraction of the head, the abdomen is seaphoid, and
the tache cérébrales is easily produced. The lids are half closed, the
right pupil is dilated, but there is no strabismus. The child is stuporose,
takes no notice of its surroundings and cries peevishly when roused to
to take nourishment. She mutters a good deal but there'is no cry. There
is retention of urine. Pulse, 108 ; Respirations, 28 ; Temperature,
100° F. The lympliatie glands are not enlarged. There is no evidence
of .tuberculous. disease of the bones or joints. :

Respiralory .sioi:L:-The liugs are. e a o perçussionn. ausul
tatioû

Cicuilory system :-T'léecardiac dusness ithin.thnatral linits
ad there are'no inurniurs., The uls& is rapid and small -and shows
considerable irregularity in rhythm.

Digestive systen :-The tongue is moist .and coated. Beyond the re-
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tractecd oidition of the abdomen, there is nothing specially noteworthy
i ii. abdomen. The spleen and the mecsenteric glands are not palpable.

3ay. 30tlh :-The temperature ranges from 98.40 F. to 1010 F., the
pilsu is 14U, the respirations :32. Both pupils are widely dilated. No
grs.s changes in the fundi. Lumbar puncture was performed about
1 p. m.. and 20 ce, of an almost perfectly clear straw-yellow fluid were
obtained. Th1e whole of the fluid removed by puncture was injected
suîbeutaneously into a guinea-pig. The child appeared to be quieter after
the puncture. At 5 p. m., she became suddenly cyanosed and reinained
so for an hour.

May 31st :-A second puncture was made this afternoon between the
third and fourth lumbar vertebr, and 10 ce. of a similar fluid were ob-
tained. This was centrifugated and the sediment was examined micro-
scopically. There were no pus cells found, but a few blood corpuscles and
a inumber of cells resembling lymphocytes, i. e., with large, round,
deeply-staining nuclei and very little protoplasm. Cover-slip prepa-
rations were made, stained vith carbol-fuchsin and decolourized with
Gabbet;s blue. In three slides five typical tubercle bacilli were found.
One houir after the puncture the child became cyanosed, but this passed
off as before. -

June Ist :-The patient is quite unconscious. Death occurred at 5.15
p. m. An autopsy could not be obtained.

The gLlilea-pig, into which the cerebrospinal fluid from the first pune-
ture had been injected on May 30th, began to get thin and to show
signs of weakness two weeks after tfie inoculation. It was killed on June
30th, and the post mortem showed an acute miliary tuberculosis. Tub-
ercle bacilli were found in all the organs.
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Treatment of Cardiac Dropsy.

BoRGHERINI Die Mechanische Bohandlung der Oedeme bc Herzkrank-
heiten."-Deut. Arch. Klin. ited., Bd. 61, 624.

The treatment of high degrees of dropsy in tardiac disease not yield-
ing to ordinary measures is beset with considerable difficulties. Various
mechanical appliances have been employed and are certainly efficacious
in removing fluid from the legs. The best known is perhaps Southey's
tubes, but simple puncture is also efficacious. The great drawback to
such plans of treatment is the danger of septic infection leading to dif-
fuse cellulitis, and suppuration of the subcutancous tissues. Experience
shows tlhat such accidents are but too apt to follow the introduction of
metallic tubes and their retention in oedematous tissues, even when strict
antiseptic precautions are adopted.

Borgherini has modified an old method of dealing with the cases in
question which promises to be of considerable value. After carefully
cleansing the legs as if for a surgical operation, four incisions are made
in each limb, one at each side of the malleoli and two in the calf . Each
incision is two or three centiietres long and reaches the suboutaneous
tissues. The wounds are covered with aseptic gauze and a thick layer
of absorbent cotton, and over this a sheet of rubber and bandage. The
rubber is applied so that a small part of the heel is uncovered. The
patient sits on the edge of the bed or on a chair with the feet down,
and the -finid drains. away.into abasin under the .uncovered part, of the,
heel: Thel dressings on: the. liiibaàre àngeJd 'every twenty-four tours.
'The iuration 6f the tréatmentVariedfrom tiwelvefÔ 'eighteen ayà, ànd
after the fluid had drained off the wounds healEd:readily. A remarkably
largé cuantity6f fluid sómétimes escapes and .the 'nefhod is ajplicâble
for renal.as well as cardiac:.dropsy.

By this.method an, excellent result was obtained.in a case' of heárt dis-
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ease with anasarca· of the legs and abdonic and gangrenous erysipelas
4of ie legs, the result of a cantharides plaster. There was also fever,
diminished urine, and congestion of the liver and lungs. As the usual-
rellIedies, including purgatives, proved of no avail, and as the erysipeas
was spreading, incisions were made as described above. In three days
the erysipelas was arrested, cedema and ascities diinînished, the urine in-
ereased, the pulse improved, and the dyspnea diminished. -Unfortun-
ately suppuration set in about a finger nail, the cardiac conditions be-
came aggravated, and death ultimately occurred. In three other cases
improveient resulted froi a similar method of treatment. Untoward
elYeets seldom occur and are not of much moment. This plan of treat-
mient is naturally not one to be used indiscriminately and it is unneces-
sary unless the usual imethods have failed.

.Borgherini regards the edema of heart disease, not only as a mechanical
obstacle obstructing the peripheral circulation, but also as acting as a re-
servoir for toxic substances whicli collect in the system owing to the less-
cned activity of the kidneys and which exert a deleterious action on the
heart. Althougli no evidence ii favour of this view is adduced, we are
remiinded of Eichhorst's observations in which somnolence and delirium
with other nervous manifestations appeared during the rapid disappear-
ance of dropsy, and which lie believes result fron an auto-intoxication
occurring during the passage of the dropsical fluid through the blood.

This method of treatment may thus be regarded as a. distinct thera-
peutie measure for removing toxic substances from the systemn as well
as for alleviating the distress and mechanical obstruction resulting from
the collection of large quantities of luid in the tissues and serous
sacs.

Thyroid Extract in Obesity.

EBSTEIN. " Bemrkungen iber die B]ehandlung dor Fettleibigkeit mit.
Schildriisenpriparatein."-Deut. jlied. WVocl&., 1S99, 1, 2.

In this article Ebstein discusses the use of thyroid extract in the
treatment of obesity. A reference to the more important contributions
to the subject indicates a considerable diversity of opinion as to the ef-
fects of the remedy. Yorke-Davies found the body weight in obesity
decreased much more rapidly when thyroid was used with a restricted
diet, than when a dietetic plan was exclusively followed. This opinion
is in the main confirmed by Lichenstein and by Wrudelstadt. Both these
observers found a remarkable decrease in weight especially il anlinio
obesity with the use of thyroid alone.~ In a few instances toxic sympt.ms
were observed consisting in pains in the back and extremities lôss «of
appetite, palpitation and tremor.

Ebstein details his personal observations in seven cases. In two, the
remnedy had no effect in decreasing the weight, and two cases were un-
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suitable. In the remaining three, when thyroid was prescribed, a decided
decrease took place amounting to six pounds in a week in one case, with
a decrease of one and a-half pounds in the following week and an in-
crease of half a pound in the third. .Further dosage produced no delinite
results althougli subsequent dietetic treatment nroved iore effectual.
In the other two cases the loss of weight with thyroid was less marked.

Admitting that a loss of weight results in certain cases of obesity from
the use of thyroid, it by no means follows that this remedy is a suitable
one in sucli cases. It must be shown that the loss of weight results from
the loss of fat and not of albuminous substances. According to observa-
tions of Magnus Levy an increased. destruction of albuminous substances
goes on with the use of thyroid extract so that this condition is not ful-
fillei.

Ebstein believes that the only rational treatment of obesity is by diet
and in a properly regulated mode of living. 11e points out that the loss
of weight with thyroid is inconstant and ceases after a short time, as in
the case quoted. There is, again, no improvement in the general con-
dition of the patient, such as is observed when the, weight is reduced
by a suitable.diet. In addition to the danger of unpleasant symptoms
from overdoses of the gland renedy, this remedy is not required, as by

our present iethiods of diet the condition can be con trolled.
The readiness with which the public takb to remedies is a danger which

has already been observed in the use of thyroid, and much harm may
resuit from the indiscriminate use of such a powerfli remedy. There
can be no doubt that when the patient exercises sufficient selfdenial, a
more satisfactory and permanent result coines froin the use of a judi-
ciously selected diet.

F. G. Finley.
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Induced Abortion.

PINARD, ADOPBE. "De l'Avortoment Médicalement Provoqué, ou Avorte-
ment T hérapeutiqie."-Annales de Gyn. et d'Obstetr. January, 1899.

Professor Pinard of Paris in a communication made to the Congress
of Gvnoecology, Obstetrics, and Pediatrics, at Marsei!ies, issued the fol-
1-)Wing dictui :-"The indication for induced abortion does nôt exist
any more than the indication for embryotomy on the living fœtus at
termn, in cases of pelvic deformity, no niatter what the degree, forni, or
nature of the deformity." He considers that symphysiotomy or Co-
sarean operation is the only therapeutic means to which recourse may
be had in the case of a wonman whose deformed pelvis does not permit
of the passage of a fotus at term.

Pinard considers that pelvic deformity per se does not in any w-ay en-
danger the life of the mother. during the period of gestation. H also
draws attention that, as a rule, the children in cases of pelvic deformity
reach a greater development by tern than is met with in ordinary cases;
h( quotes Olshousen as having reported several cases noting the sane
fict.

Pinard refers to the statisties of the Ooesarean operation as reported
by Olshousen and Zweifel at Moscow, as follows :-Olshousen reported
27 operations with a mortality of but two mothers none of the children
having perished. Zweifel reported 55 operations with but one maternal
death. Leopold's results in a series of 100 cases are quoted as follows:-
Seventy-one conservative Cosarean operations with 64 recoveries and 7
deaths. Twenty-nine Porro operations with 26 recoveries and 3 deaths.
Breisky's report of 11 successful Porro operations is also quoted. In view
of these results, Pinard considers his conclusion as stated above to be
justified. He quotes three cases to show that even considerable apparent
narrowing of the abdominal cavity existing in cases of marked vertebral
deformity does not cal! for the induction of abortion, all the three having
been successfully delivered at terni by means of the Coesarean operation.
In extrenie cases of this kind he admits that abortio'niay be inicated,
and, lie quotes a. case in poittthat'of dwarf (rachitic), a&ed 24.years
whose heiglit was' only three feet seven icnhes:(1.lmîeters). who refused
the • Coesarean operation?

Pinard .considers that abortion may be, induiced in the following con-
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ditions only :-Toxoemia resulting from renal or hepatic insufficiency,
uncontrollable vomiting, exceptionably, retroversion with impaction of
the gravid uterus, and goitre. To these lie adds certain conditions asso-
ciatec with severe hemorrhagce. In these cases the operation is only in-
dicated when it is certain that the life of the mother is in danger for
then the physician endeavours to rescue the only life for which safety is
possible. Pinard states that in these cases the accoucheur "does n->
sacrifice the fotus but lie saves the mother." The fotus is already con-
demned by the probable death of the mother, and the operatiq saves
the mother as without intervention both are condemned.

In reference to the diseases whicih may develop in the mother in the
course of gestation, lie propounds the following question:-"Will any
complicating disease terninate more satisfactorily if pregnancy bc in-
terrupted ?" His answer is as follows:--"As a result of iy reading and
of my observation I do not liesitate to reply ; No."

Pinard concludes as follows:-
"(1) The iiterruption of pregnancy before the viability of the foetus,

(l'avortement provoqué médicalement) constitutes in carefully selected
cases a procedure as powerful as it is valuable : (2) The indication for
the therapeutic procedure is not present in either cases of narrowness of
the pelvi-genital canal, nor in disease of any kind concurrent with preg-
nancy : (3) The true indication only exists when it is certain that ges-
tation itself is the sole cause of the symptoms which endanger the life
of the mother: (4) In inducing abortion under these circumstances the
physician does not sacrificc the fœtus,-fatalement condonné,-but lie
frequently saves the mother.

Walscher's position.

Pizam. '.Walscher's Position"'-2fonatsschrift für Geburt, und Gyn.
Bd. 1X. ]Eft. I ,:1899.

At the October meeting of the Italian Obstetrical and Gynocological
Society in Turin, Pinzani communicated the results of a study of the
effects of Walsclér's position in increasing the conjugate diameter of the
pelvis. Ié examined 61 living wonien and three dead bodies and con-
cludes that Walseher's position gives a distinct advantage over all others
in fiat and generally contracted pelves where the fault lies at the pelvie
brim. The employnent of this position wi]l render recourse to forceps
and turning less frequent, and in the higher grades of pelvic contraction
its use will reduce thei number of symphysiotomies. In difficult high
forceps operations, breech extractions, and symphysiotomîies, its employ-
ment will markedlv facilitate delivery. The perincum is also less apt
to be lacerated as the line of traction, as regards the pelvic brim, is more
forward,.so that pressure. on this'part by the handles. or traétion rods in
forceps operations is avoided.
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Interlocked Twins.

iLE[SSE-DISBURo. •"4Collision von ZWillinen."-Monatsschrift für
Geburt. und Gyn., Bd., IX.. Eift.. I, 1899.

Leisse-Duisburg reports a case of twin pregnancy where in labour the
head of the second child descended in advance of that of the first, whieh

presented by the breech and whose body was casily extracted. After
considerable effort he succeeded in pushing back the second head and
com)pleting the extraction of the first child.

A lif'ely discussion followed the reading of the paper in which several
prominent ien took part. Alfeld said that as a rule the head of the se-
cond child niust first be extracted cither by forceps or, perforation, be-
fore the first child can be delivered. Schröeder stated that to attempt
to shove back the head of the second child and draw on the body of the
first was useless; the second head niust first be delivered and then the
otier will follow. Spicgelberg stated that on one occasion lie had been
able to push back the second head and deliver the first child, but that
as a rule lie agreed that it was better to deliver the second head before
attempting to draw- down the first. He quoted Kleinwöchter in Eulen-
burg's Cyclopædia in support of this view.

Orthoform for Fissured Nipples.

MLAYnna and BLOmnE L. (Bul et. illen. de la, Soc. Obst. et Gyn. de'
Paris, November 10, 1898.) British 'fed. Jour. .Epitomne, January
28, 1899.

Tiese writers report in favomîi of the eiplloynient of orthoform for
cracked nipples. Orthoforni is a powerful local añosthetic, its action
lasting about twelve hours. It imust be kept continuously applied to the
wounclel surface. It causes a slight burning sensation w-he first ap-
plied. Orthoform has the advantage of being antiseptie and it produces
a marked effect in hastening the cicatrisation of the fissures. The
authors tried it in forty cases and al] experienced a marked relief. They
recommend the application to the fissures of a' saturated solution of or-
thoforni in 80 per cent. alcohol, after nursing. A dry compress may
then be placed over the nipples. They found that cicatrisation was gen-
erally eonjlete in four or five days without any interference with suck-
ling-c.

Lactose as an Oxytocie.

KEum. (L'Obstetrigue, Jan. 15, 1899.) B. M .J, .Epitome, Feb. 11, 1899.

The author bas employed lactose in labour ator neâr 
one artion f at tlie second ,nonth wvitlh.retained secidines. Ife found
thîis compound alrays stinulate' an inert uterus but was not efficacious
ntil aftei- completé dilatation of the cervix. The minimum dose is
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from thrce-quarters of an ounce to an ounce. It is better to repeat sinali
doses than to increase the dose when the etteet is not rapid. It acted
quicker the more advanced the labour. Ten minutes was the shortest
interval but it may take two hours to act. Kein found it did not in-
iluence the expulsion of the after-birth, uterine retraction, or the secre-
tion of milk. Hfe extols lactose as free from any poisonous properties,
guiltlcss of compromising the puerperimn, and harmless to the fotus.

Marriage and Heart Disease.

YNT. Lyon .1edical, Jan. 8, 1899.

TEss. Munch. Med. Toch., October 4 and 11.

Jess bases his remarks on the observation of 29 cases. A diseased
Leart in which the compensating hypertrophy has been carried to the
farthest point is not in a position to overcome the increased resistance
to the circulation present in pregnancy and hence dilatation occurs. The
dangers during parturition are due to (1) the pains, (2) mental excite-
ment, (3) the emptying of the uterus with the consequent fall in blood
pressure. This fall of blood pressure may lead to edema of the lungs
and death. Of the 29 cases 20 were examples of mitral disease (mostly
stenosis), three pf aortic disease, and three of combined aortic and mitral
disease. There was only one fatal case in the 29 and the total number
of births was 114. Jess concludes that in slight and well-compensated
heart dis'ease, child-birth is usually well borne. After repeated pregnan-
cies symptoms may arise. In severe, uncompensated, valvular lesions,
and especially mitral stenosis, child bearing is harmful. He does not
agree that marriage must be unconditionally forbidden in heart disease.

Vinay agrees that marriage is not to be forbidden when the lesion is
well compensated and no complication has arisen. On the other hand
marriage must be forbidden if evident signs of insufficiency have beei
detected , such as pulmonary congestion, homoptysis, and irregular
pulse. Most serious in this respect is persistent albumninuima with hy-
pertrophied heart.

Should coinplications arise during pregnancy the physician should
insist upon repose, milk diet, aperients, and free and frequent dry cup-
ping of the thorax. The first evidences of failure of compensation in
these cases are dyspnoea, palpitation, a tendency to bronchitis, and a
pulse which, thougli it may be regular in rhythm and volume, is clearly
too rapid. These Vinay terms gravido-cardiac complications.
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The Canadian Practitioner.

February, 1899.
1. The Modern Treatment of Tetanus, J. J. Cassidy.

2. Should the Deformity in Pott's Disease be Forcibly Corrected ?
H. P. H. Galloway.

3. Reflexes in Psychiatry, D. Clark.

4. Pulmonary Tuberculosis, John Hunter.

5. Does our Knowleclge of the Pathological Changes in Operation in
Spinal Curvature Illuminate the Path of its Rational Treatment ?
Thomas H. Manley.

6. A False Note from the Baltimore Oriole ! A. S. Ashmead.

7. The Radical Cure of Encephalocele, Fred. Winnett.
8. The Outbreak of Small-Pox in Kent County, Ont., W. F. Bryans.

1. CAssiDY points out that ever since the discovery of the microbe of
tetanus by Nicholir in 1884, experimental work has been done in the la.
boratories to ascertain the mode of attack which it pursues in the animal
economy; and it appears that this microbe does not spread in the body,
but elaborates, in the injured parts, toxins, which it diffuses through the
gencral circulation. This explanation being accepted, we see the neces-
sity of the primary cleansing of the soiled wound, and the still greater
necessity of keeping it dry, in order to prevent the decomposition of the
wound secretions, which render possible the extensive formation and
subsequent absorption of toxines. This may be the reason why ampu-
tation of the wounded part proves curative of tetanus by removing the
seat of toxine formation; and it may also account for the curative results
obtained by hypodermic injections of phenol at .the seat of the injury.

In reference to the treatment of this disease he quotes, Dr. Ascolj.
who at a late meeting of the Royal Acadeny of Medicine at Rome, made
the astonishing comparison between the relative values of the serum of
eingand ,Tizzoni, and the ei' by.' phenic acid, as 'devised by Bac"

colli some. yearsago. -The. cases so far rèported'giv" the following re
sults :

Treatment by Tizzoni's serum, clied, 8 -in 40.
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Treatment by No. 1 Behring serum, died, 4 in 40.
Treatment by No. 2 Behring serum, died 2 in 9.
Treatment by phenie acid, died, 1 in 32 ; leaving a considerable

balance if favor of the Carbolic treatment.
There is a great tolerance for the drug in tetanus; the use of large

doses is indicated. For subcutaneous injection a 3 per cent. solution is
used ; the dose varies from one half to ten grains. The maximum dose
for the twenty-four hours seems to be -forty-five grains. Local baths may
also be used with advantage.

2. GALLOWAY says that no subject in surgery bas excited more
videspread interest during the past two years than the forcible reduc-

tion of the deformity in Pott's Disease. There has been accumulated suf-
ficient experience with the operation to enable each surgeon to decide
whether the procedure is or is not at present justifiable. The theoretical
dangers have not received much support in practice ; but enough. how-
ever, to demand that they be taken into account. We would be justifled
in performing the operation if we could be sure of ultimate good recov-
ery without deformity or with greatly diminished deformity, but satis-
factory evidence that the result will be good is wanting, and the post-
mortem findings quoted, are anything but reassuring. Our knowledge of
the behavior of tuberculous bones does not miake us hopeful regarding
the filling in of the gap created by the operation, and the admitted
tendency of the deformity to relapse after correction increases doubt on
this point.

Surgeons should cease performing the operation, and wait patiently
until the ultimate results, in a considerable number of the cases already
treated, have been determined, not condemning the operation in the
meantime, but simply holding it sub judice. As an exception to this
conclusion, however, cases complicated with paralysis which cannot be
cured by other means, should, in the absence of contra-indications, be
submitted to forcible reduction, as there is abundant evidence to show
that the operation usually cures or improves the paralysis promptly.
Very early cases with slight deformity may, perhaps, also be attempted.

Calot reports better results, and appears to be more hopeful, than any
one else, but the tendency to simplification of the original operation
shows a distrust for Calot's method, or points to it being unnecessarily
radical. The method described by Goldthwait is simpler and more rea-
sonable.

3. D. CLARK protests against the statements that a large number of
our insane women'have become so afflicted because of ovarian or uterine
disease. His experience shows that not more than 3 1-2 per cent. of
female patients are afflicted in'this way, in any serious form of derange-
ment, yet, .as least,. 40 per cent. are certified as having become insane
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through this cause. It need scarcely be said that this is a most extraordi-
nary statement. Another fact is that when insanity sets in, many sub-
acute diseases of the uterus disappear, such as dysmenorrha, the various
formes of metritis, subacute ovaritis and catarrhal conditions. Insanity
secms to be antagonistie to their active existence. These alternatives are
also truc in respect to other diseases, especially those of the lung- of the
insane. lie points out the inconsistency of removing ovaries which are
o1ly functionally affected. Extirpation means a premature menopause,
yet, the time of the natural menopause is always understood to be a
eritical ieriod ii a woman's life. To artificially produce a condition
whieh is naturally said to be conducive to insanity is certainly a strange
procedure te bring about relief, or to act as a prophylactic, if the usually
accepted opinions are correct. The fact is, the change of Ifde as well as
puerperal crises have no special danger in the production of mental dis-
or(lers unless there exists a predisposition thereto, either through hered-
i1 n ry teidency or becaise of general asthenia, and in which condition
Ihe uterus is only one factor, and consequently not the cause but an
oerasion of the outbreak. He therefore, objects strongly to the wholesale
conclusion that at least 50 or 60 per cent. of the female insane need
gyn an ceological treatment. Several eminent gynoecologists and alienists
are iquoted. as raising a warning voice against such extravagant state-
menis and such wholesale manipulations.

7. WINNETT reports the followiuz interesting cae : The child, aged
tw6 nonths. was noticed ait birth to have a tumour in the lower part
of the occipital region. It had increased te twice its original size, but
did not seem te affect the chill injuriously. Circumference of the skull
measures fifteon inch es. The tunour is somewhat pedunculated, mens-
utring at the base 6 1-2 inches, and at its largest part 8 1-2 inches. It is
not tense, fliuctuates. is slightlv translicent, and can ho partly emptied.
Wien the child cries it.beconies tense and darker in colour. In the
centre can be felt a small hard body, leading te its base. The opening
in the skull seens small and indistinct. Operation was performed byinaking two lateral flaps and the skin was found closely adherent te the
membranes. The neck of the sac was cleared, and found te be about
three quarters of au inch in diameter. It was ligated with a Stafford-
shire knot and removed. The flaps were sutured and the wound dressed
in the usual way. The recovery was uneventful, Examuination showed
the tumeur te contain, along with considerable fluid. the entire cerebel-'
lum, including the vermiform process. It -is atrophied- aùd. Waëighs' 26
grains. The- successful issue of this operatioñ·is pe.uliarly interesting,
iu view of the hopelessness of paliative or radical treatment, as judged
by many authorities.
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The Canada Lancet.

February, '99.

1. The Use of Hydraulic Pressure in Genito-Urinary Practice, wi th
Special reference to- Contracture of the Bladder. (Abstract of article
John Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.) Hugh H. Young.

Dom1nion Medical Monthly.
January, '99.

I. The Surgical Treatment of the Insane in Private Practice. Ernest
Hall.

2. Two Month's Work in General Gynoecological and Abdominal Sur-
gery. A. Lapthorn Smith.

Feb7ruary, '!9.

3. Report of Surgical Cases with Special Points of Interest. Dr. Wil-
.kinson.
1. ERNEST HALL 'eportS, in detail,' twenty-three 'cases of insan

women whom he had examined, and twelve of whom he had operated
upon. 0f this number twenty-one, or 91 per cent. had lesions sufficient
to call for treatment. Ie says that there has been sufficient evidence
produced to show the frequency of the association of pelvic trouble and
mental aberration ; that in a certain proportion of the cases a return to
mental health followed so directly (in two, so-called lhopeless cases",
this change was complete within three weeks after the operation), that
we are justified in concluding that the surgical measures were in some
way responsible for the result. If the therapeutic value lay only in the
surgical shock, it would be a prescription wortliy of trial; that many
cases are so improved that they can be managed at their homes and do
not require to resume their asylum life.

J. WILKINSON relates the histories of eight very interesting surgical
cases. (The paper would be much more comprehensible had it been
revised by a proof-reader.)

Canada Medical Record.

February, '99.

1. Tuberculosis in Animals. James H. Frink.
2.Progress of Gynoecology. A. Lapthorn Smith.

.. J.. L, Fîrx, Dominion Vetriniay iispuctor, at St. John,.
contributed -iàmstinteresting paper on "Tuberculosis in'Animnals"; bè-
fore the St. Jolin 'Medieal Society. Hié pointed out that of all the do-,
mesfi animals, cattle are th'e most susceptiblé, proving a most acaept
able hlabitation to the bacillus,'while the sheep. as far as our knowledge .
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goes nay be considered the least susceptible. He related the history of
the bacillus and the various lesions produced thereby, and discussed the

value of the tuberculine reaction as a test for its presence in the tissues.
lereditary transmission is generally discredited ; hereditary predispo-

sition generallv accepted ; and infection positively accepted. Several
instances of infection are cited and he made the statement that if a herd
of animals have been continuously kept in one stable for two years, or
even less, and on inspection for tubercle, one is found affected, it is not
alone-there are more. And the ones in particular are those tied i

on either side of the tubercle. Taking his own records and the ofici
records of others, all are free, or the majority are affected. Congenital
tubercle in animals is very rare.

That infection to the human family by the consumption of milk arMi
flesh of tuberculous animals, be possible or impossible, has given rise
to endless controversy. The belief that it is injurious only to drink the
milk of an animal which has tubercle of the manimary gland did not
appeal to him as being altogether rational. He cited an instance of a
number of swine affected by being fed on the milk and offat fron a tu-
berculous herd, of which only one animal had tubercle of the mammary
gland, and that animal was not giving milk. It is gencrally accepted that
there is little danger from eating tuberculous flesh, provided it is well
cooked and the bacilli thus destroyed. but the fact that the toxie pro-
duct generated bv the bacillus in its work may be capable of exciting la-
tent disease in the consumer, has not had, generally speaking, the atten-
tion which it deserves. The following means should be adopted to lessen
the risk of infection to man from animals, and possibly, to avert infection
of animals from man. (1) That all animals which contribute to the public
milk supply shall be tested with tuberculine. (2) That milk from tuber-
culous animals shall not be used for human food. (3) That if imilk from
tuberculous animals is consumed, it shall be sterilized, and if exposed for
sale it shall be so labelled. (4) That the milk and the flesh of animals
suffering from general tuberculosis shall be destroyed absblutely. (5)
That cattle which have reacted to the tuberculine test, and on second
test have given no elevation of temperature, they and their products,
shall for the purpose of sale be considered tuberculous. (6) That men and
women suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis shall not be permitted to
attend cattle which contribute to the public milk supply. (7) That the
refuse, swill, and garbage, rom hospitals, jails, and other public insti-
tutions which contain large numbers of people,-,be consumed by fire, and
not be alowed as food -for arnimals. (8) That oi7 thé determinatioii, f the
existence of tubeiculosis in al herd n6: milk; shall .b sold fro it, until
the herd is purged from -the disease. (9) That as 'ne' fed on the iefuse
of slaughter-houses are prone to tuberculosis; t ublic sale of their
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carcases shall be prohibited. (10) That every carcase of beof, together
with the viscera, shall be inspected, and if free froma disease, so labelled
and marked. (11) Every muricipality shall own and control its own
abattoir, and all fresh meats isold in the city shall be slaughtered in it.

If these provisions were carried into effect, very little fear need be an-
ticipated by the human family, of infection from animals. But the health
of animals is being constantly menaced by tuberculous people. If con-
sumptives are allowed to scatter ad libitum tuberculous discharges about
public places, roads, stables, and markets, it will be a fruitless task to at-
tempt eradication in the lower animals, however much progressive sani-
tary science, (as applied to animals) may confine it.

Canada Medical Record.

December, '98.

1. Two cases of Tubal Pregnancy.-Operation.--Recovery. A Lap-
thorn Smith.

2. Clinical Lecture on Bell's Paralysis. F. W. Campbell.

L'Union Medicale du Canada.
Janvier, 1899.

1. Universités Allemandes. Eugène St. Jacques.

Février, 1899.

2. Grippe et .Puerpéralité. Elphège A. René de Cotret.

La Revue Medicale.

Novembre 30, 1898.

La Santé Publique et l'Industrie Laitière. L. J. O. Sirois.

Décembre 7, 1898.

Un Cas d'Incontinence d'Urine Guéri par Colporaphie An,érieure et
Postérieure. A. Lapthorn Smith.

Décembre 14, 1898.
De lEmploi des Sels de l'Acide Sozoiodolic dans le Traitement des Affec-

tions Nazales. M. E. de Laval-Thyernay.

Décembre 21, 1898.
De 1' Ophtalmie Purulente des fNouveaux ,,.Nés, Complica tions ,Provoquéos

pai les Traitements Intempestif. L. Gauthier.

Décembre 28,1898; Janvier 4, 11 1, 25, 1899.
Dé l'Àvortement incomplet, de la Conduite à Tenir. Traitement. (Rap-

port des trois dernieres séances de la Société Médicale de Quebec.)
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Février 8, 1899.

De l'Hystérie et sa Traitement, par M. le Dr. Gilles de la Tourett Leçon
inédites recueillies par M. le Dr. Chas. DeBlois.

Février 15, 1899.

Etudes sur la Cause ou Condition Première de Toute Maladi. C. P. Paquin.

Février 22, 1899.

Progrès de la Gynécologie. A. Lapthorn Smith.



TW ENTIET*I: CENTURY PRACTlCE :-An International Encyclo-
pedia of Modern Medical Science by Leading Authorities of Europe
and America. Eclited by Thomais L. Stedman, M. :D., of New York,

.Volumes XIII, XIV, XV, XVII, Infections Diseases. New York,
William Wood & Company.

These volumes contain matter dealing with the subject of infectious
disease only, while volume XVII concludes this group of diseases and in-
'cludes malignant neoplasmns. Volume XVI is not yet issued. That
so iuch as one-fourth of this very complète work shoiuld b taken up in
dealing with these diseases shows how much advancement has been
ma-de recently in the stcly of bacteriology, infection and iimimity. and
the application of serum treatment in diseased conditions.

Volume thirteen contains from P. Brouardel, M. D., of Paris, an art-
icle on Vaccinia. Jules Comby, M. D., of Paris, writes on Mumps. In
addition to the classic text-book symptoms and signs of the disease, Dr.
Comby gives interesting historie facts concerning mumps. He regards
the demonstration of the bacteriology "inconiplete as experimental
proof is wanting ". That portion of his article dealing with extrasalivary
localizations and complications of. muimps is divided into genital and
non-genital localization. He points out that relapses may occur and
ini a case narked by recurrent relapses the spleen is described as in-
volved.

fHarold C. Ernst, M. D.. of Harvarc Medical School, writes to con-
siderable length a nost instructive article on Infection anc Immunity.
He sets out to nialke "a statement of the series of experiments leading
i.o the present position on these points," and deals with his matter under
two headings:-"first, the experiments leading to our present ideas upon
infection, anc the methods by which it may occur; second, the consid-
eration of immunitv, (a) natural, and (b) acquired". The results of the
extensive experimental work done by an army of workers in this field
are presented in such, a way as;to shed a clear.*light' upon this subject *of.
iminity, while-they make ,'the. thràpeutié prospects-for tlie futue
very briglit." It is to be regretted that no bibliography is to -be found
at the, end of this article.

The late Ernest Hai-t wrote in conjunction vith, Soloimon C. Smith
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on Water-borne Diseases. In the introduction to this subject, it is
divided into two main groups. according as to whether the contamina-
ing substance is living or non-living. Under the last named group,
whieh is treated first. are, lead, zine, arsenic, copper, and iron; clay and
mari : excessive ainounts of lime and magnesium salts ; and various or-
gaie products arising from the decomposition of animal and vegetable
substances. This group occupies but a few pages, while the second
group comprises the bulk of the article and includes a consideration of
the entozoa and bacteria which may be water-borne and.thus favour the
production and extension of diseases. Typhoid fever, cholera, dysentery,
diarrhoea, and yellow fever are inchided and the preventive measures are
discussed. John William Moore. of .Dublin. treats of the subject of
Smallpox in an article covering iIpwards of one hundred pages, includ-
ing an extensive list of references.

\ictor C. Vauglians article is Lpon Ptoi ains, Toxins and Leuco-
mains. Mussel, meat. milk, fish. and cheese poisoning, and vegetable
food poisoning, require for their scientific discussion an array of new
terms quite puzzling to the ordinary reader. With the oisons of the
specifie infectious diseases most readers are familiar. With the discus:
sion of leuconiains tiheir sources and relation to diseases, Dr. Vaughan
conclu des his writing stating therein, that the scientific study of the
relationship of leucoiiains to clisease is yet to be carried out, and ex-
presses the belief that they may yet be as fully established in the causal
relationship to disease as bacteria are to the infectious liseases.

The very practical contribution of J. Dawson Williams, on the Dur-
ation of the Periods ot Incubation and Infectiousness in Acute Specific
Diseases, is an important feature of this volume.

Volume fourteen deals with scarlet fever, measles, Gerinan measles,
chicken pox, glandular fever, whooping couglh, cholera infantum, chol-
era nostras, Asiatic cholera, dengue, beriberi miliary fever, and Malta
fever. The contributors are Dillon Brown, of New York ; David Bruce,
of South Africa ; Sir Joseph Fayrer. Bart., of London ; Frederick
Forebheimer. of Cincinnati; A. Jacobi, of New York; A. Netter, of
Paris ; Natlianiel Reacl Norton and Josepli O'Dwyer, of New York
Theodor Rmiunpf. of Hamburg; A. A. de Azevedo Sodré, of Rio de Jan-
eiro : and D)aw-son Willians, of London. O'Dwyer and Norton, in their
article on Wliooping Cough. state that the weight of evidence is in
favour of tie specific character of Koplik's bacillus. Of two contribu-
tions 1y Dawson Williams, one describes the characteristic features of
Oandular Fever, which lias been recognised -and descrilbed bÿ bùt one
Anirican writer, J. Park West. The first detailed description was given
by E. Pfeiffer in 1889. Jacobi's article dealing with Cholera Infantum
is a valuable contribution. Theodor Rumpf, writing upon Cholera Nos-
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tras and Asiatic Cholera, covers ipwards of 170 pages in this volume,
dealing exhaustively with the latter subject from the historical, etiolo-

gical, pathological, and anatomical points of view. These. two volumes
are most valuable as books of reference on the subjects discussed.

W. P. H.

TWENTIETH CENTURY PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.. VOL..VII.

This volume opens with an excellent account of the diseases of- the
pleura by Dr. Herbert B. Whitney. The subject of Pleurisy is very fully
discussed, and the debatable points, particularily in the treatment of
purulent effusion, are clearly and ably dealt with.

Riegel contributes an interesting article on Asthma, embodying the
old and well-worn facts with the more recent work on the subject.
Several figures of Churchmann's spirals are given and their significance
fully dealt with. In the treatment., chloral and morphia are highly
spoken of for the severer paroxysms, a preference being indicated for
the latter drug.

E. Fletcher Ingals devotes the greater part of his article on Hay-
Fever to treatment. The local measures adopted are fully considered,.
much importance being attributed to cauterization of sensitive areas in
the nasal membrane and to local application.

A concise but suggestive chapter by Main, of Paris, is devoted to Di-
seases of the Mediastinumn, and of the Diaphragm.

The section on Blood Diseases has been intrusted to Dr. Stengel, of
Philadelphia, and deals exhaustively with the anomias, scurvy, hoemo-
philia, and purpura. These subjects are all treated in a judicial and in-
teresting manner, and will well repay careful perusal.

Diseases of Menstruation are described by Cushing and Cumston. The
general as well as local forces are fully discussed and. much information
is conveyed in a comparatively short space.

An interesting chapter on Sexual Disorders in the Male is contributed
by Charles W .Allen. The onus of sterility is thrown chiefly on the
male, the author attributing seventy per cent. of cases to this cause.
The volume concludes with a full account of Clinical and Microscopical
characters of Urine by James M. French, which will be found of much
value for reference.

We can. confidently recommend this volume as an authoritative and
complete treatise on the subjets refeirüd to. The printer's work:is x-
celient and the clear Lype greatly faeilitates' tie -perusal of the :book:.-

F:G I
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INTERNATIONAL CLINICS.--À Quarterly of Clinical Lectures on
Medicine, Neurology, Surgery, Gynecology, Obstetrics, Ophthal-
mology, Laryngology, Pharyngology, Rhinology, Otology, and
Dermatology, and Specially Prepared Articles on Treatment and
Drugs. By Professors and Lecturers in the leading Medical Col-
leges of the United States, Germany, Austria, France, Great Britain
and Canada. Edited by Judson Daland, M. D., Philadelphia; J.
Mitchell Bruce, M. D., London; and David Finlay, M. D., Aber-
deen, Scotland. Vol. IV., Eight Series, 1899. Philadelphia, J. B.
Lippincott Company, Dominiòn Agent, Charles Roberts, Montreal.

In this fourth volume of the eighth series of International Clinics
which is just to hand, among a large number of contributions many are
found froi Great Britain and the Continent. Sidney Martin, J. W.
Ballantyne, James Finlayson. Alexis Thompson, W. Hale White,
Thomas Pickering Pick, and others of the profession in Great Britain ;
Curschmann of Leipsic, Fournier, Grancher and Lop of Paris Oppen-
heim and Rosenheim of Berlin ; Urbantschitsch of Vienna; and Ziehen
of Jena, contribute to make this issue of the Clinies one of the best of
the series. Those also of the Amierican Contributors are in the fore
rank of the medical profession in their special departments.

An article of mucli interest entitled Glonoinism by George C. Laws
is an important addition to the study of drug action.

The attractive features of the clinies hitherto apparent, are well borne.
out in this volume.

W. F. H.

ANNUAL AND ANALYTICAL CYCLOPMDIA OF PRACTICAL
MEDICINE.---By Charles E. de M. Sajous, M. D. ; and One Hun-
dred Associate Editors Assisted by Collaborators and Correspond-
ents. Illustrated with Chromo-Lithographs and Maps. Volume
T. Philadelphia, New York. Chicago. The F. A. Davis Company,

V\olmtine Il includes Bromide of Ethyl to Diphtheria. It seems to be
the general concensus of opinion of those who· have utilized the first
volume of this work that the aim of the editors "not only to facilitate
the labour of the practicing physician and to assist investigators and au-
thors in their researches, but also to elucidate through contributions
from. men possessing special knowledge or unusual experience iii a part-
iculàr: line,.diseases which, òwingr'to theircomplexity, are not:generally
understood", has been achiéS'ed to a remarkable degree.

The second- volume is fully up to' the hi h' standard of the' first.
Among -articles specially attractive may be mentioned :-Cerébral Hei-
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orrhage, by Dr. William Browning of Brookiyn; Cirrhosis of the Liver.
by Professor Adami of Montreal; Cholelithiasis, by Professor GrahaIn
of Toronto; Diabetes, by Professor Lepine of Lyois ; Diphtheria. by
Drs. Northrup and Bovaird, of New York, who contribute a masterly
review of our present knowledge of this affection froi every standpoint.

Among other notable articles may be nentioned one on Cocainomania
b- Dr. Kerr of London, one on. Burns, by J. A. Caitrell or' Philadel-
phia, and a most excellent article on Cholera bnfantum; by Dr. Black-
ader of Montreal.

Sajous' Annual is vel arranged and attractive. It is a great help to
the busy practitioner who desires to keep abreast of the time.

G. B. A1.

THE AMERICAN YEAR-BOOK OF MEDICINE ANI) SURGERY.
Being A Yearly Digest of Scientific Progress and Authoritative
Opinion in al Branches of Medicine and Surgery, drawn from
Journals, Monographs, and Text-Books, of the Leading Ainerican
and Foreign Authors and Investigators. Under the general edito-
rial charge of Geo. M. Gouli, M. D.. llustrated. Philadelphia
W. B. Saunders, 1899.

The year-book for the present year appears in the same form as be-
fore, the most important change being in the list of contributors. Dr.
William. Pepper's place has been taken by Dr. Stengel, who was asso-
ciated with him last year, and Dr. Edsall, also of Philadelphia. A large
part of the portion devoted to General Medicine is taken up with the in-
fectious diseases, in which the main advances made during the year have
taken place. Evidence continues to accumulate regarding the value of
Widal's serum reaction in typhoid fever. Those cases where the reaution
is present without the symptoms of fever are held to be likely due to ty-
phoid 'infection' without the actual development of the fever. Under
General Surgery, Keen and DaCosta note as the most striking advance
in the year, the performance of total gastrectomy for malignant disease
without necessarily interfering with the function of the digestive sys-
tem in the support of life. The stonach is seen to be of far less im-
portance than was expected. Considerable space is taken up by the
various methods proposed for uniting the ends of divided intestine, and
instructive cuts of the many modifications of the Murphy button, rubber
bags, forceps, etc. are of great aid in nderstanding the technique of the
operations described. Appendicitis is still the, subject of considerable:
disclssiòn, the inýdications for operation and its technique -forming, as
they did last year, the .principal points upon which, a. difference. of.
opinion exists. In Obstetrics, the' Pathology of. the fetus and fetal ap-
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pendages has been advanced considerably by work done on both sides
of the Atlantie. The trend of GynScology can be sunmed up in one
sentence. "The aim to-day is to see, not how much can be safely re-
moved, but how many of the pelvie organs can be saved". This is a.
radical but much needed change.

All departments arc thoroughly and exhaustively reviewed, and the
book represents an immense amount of labour on the part of the com-
pilers to present a fair unprejudiced synopsis of the year's work with an
occasional explanatory, commendatory, or critical note. It is well in-
dexed and will be found of the same value as' heretofore as a book of re-
ference for recent advances in medical science.

MEDICAL DISEASES OF INFANCY AND CIIILDIIOOD.-By
Da.wson Williams, M. D., London. Fellow of the Royal College of
Physicians of London. and of University College. London : Physi-
cian to the East London Hospital for Children, Shadwell. Lea
Brothers and Company, Philadelphia and Lew-York.

Dr. William's object in writing this book is stated to be, "to give to
young practitioners of Medicine and to those who have not previously
paid mnuch attention to the subject, a guide to the clinical study of dis-
case as it occurs in infancy and chilciood." The great fault with the
recent additions to our text-books on children's diseases has been that
they are too comprehensive for any but the specialist in Pediatrics.
What the average young practitioner or the student wants, is to have the
disease. concerning which he is seeking knowledge, presented to him as
nearly as possible in its typical form and in such a way that lie vill recog-
n ise at once the synptons on which a diagnosis is to be based, and the

=nmain indications for treatment. Such can be said of this work, which
presents a short concise -picture of the various diseases and thoroughly
practical directions for treatment. There is an excellent introductory
chapter on growth, sleep, clothing, baths, etc. and one on clinical ex-
amination which also contains what one nay be pardoned for calling
"tips" in the management of both mother and child during the examin-
ation and whicli the average man only learns after long and perhaps
painful experience. As a thoroughly reliable and handy manual the
hook is to be recommended and will likely meet with a large circulation.

G. a. C.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF .AMERICAN PHY-

SICIANS.-Thirteenth -Session held at Washington D. C., May 3.
4 and '5 1898. Volume XIII. Philadelphia. Printed for the Asso-
ciation. 1898.

The transactions for the past year of the Association of American
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Physicians are contained in a volume of 482 pages containing 32 articles
and einbracing a wide range of subjects. The President. Dr. Frederick
C. Shattuck of Boston, takes for his opening address. " Some Reiarks
on lospitial buse." Flexner's paper on Pseud o-Tuberculosis Hoinnis
Streptotricha is very suggestive and possibly some of the atypical cases
of phthisis niay be explained by the fact that there are other organisns
than the tubercle bacillus which may give rise to a pathological condi-
tion closely resembling, if not indistinguishable Iron, tuberculosis in
its clinical aspects. Dr. I. Adler, of New York contributes some inter-
esting Observations on Cardiac Syphilis endeavouring to show that the
lesions found in the heart as the result of syphilis are mucli more coin-
mon than was thouight. Drs. Trudeau and Baldwin of Sananac in a
Resume of Experimental Studies on the Preparation and Effects of An-
titoxic Serum. in Tuberculosis, have only failures to record. Fussel, Jop-
son, and Taylor of Philadelphia contribute a review of Acute Leuke-
mia from a study of flifty-six collected cases. The fact that only the
more recently reported cases had been exanined for a differentiation of
the various forms of leucocytes detracts somîewhat f rom the value of
their paper. Dr. Thayer of Baltimore contributes a very valuable paper
on Nephritis of Malarial Origin, and Dr. Theobald, of Boston, one on
the relation between Bovine Tubercle Bacilli and Ruman Bacilli from
Sputmn.

Altogether tie book is a most valuable one and in the high char-
acter of the papers representative of the leading American association
of physicians.

PRACTICAL URANALYSIS AND URINARY DIAGNOSIS.-A
Manual for the ;Use of Physicians, Surgeons, and Students. By
Charles W. Purdy, M. D., L. L. D., Queens University. Fel-
low of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons, Kingston:
Professor of Clinical Medicine at the Chicago Post-Graduate Medi-
cal School. Author of "Bright's Disease and Allied Affections of
the Kidneys," etc. Fourth Revised Edition. Philadelphia, New
York, Chicago. The F. A. Davis Company, 1898.

The necessity of issuing a fourth Edition of this work withiit foui
years of its appearance is sufficient evidence of its popularity whicli, in-
deed, is well merited. But little change lias been found necessary in
the present edition. A few of the tests which had become obsolete, have

n. ted, 'and s'eral~new illstratins h Ieen ,added. . We note
-hat the authòris still of:the opiiion that the iost delicate test for

minute 'quantities'of albumin isý he one 'd'eisÏddy himself. namely, the.
addition of a given amount of saturàted-salt 4o tin, acidulation *ith
acetic acid, and boiling. In the quantative estimùation .of albumin, too,
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he claims tliat the connonly used albuminoneter of Esbacli is incorrect
aind that his own method of centrifugalization of measured quantities
4f uriile. potassium ferrocyanide solution, and acetie acid, is absolutely
relia ble. While possessing great advantages theoretically and also in
poini of lime, the writer has found it diificuli, using Purdy's own elec-
iri<il eenirifuge. to get uniforim results, the difliculty appearing to lie
in ihe fact that the precipitated albumin does not always pack closely
in tie bottom of the percentage tube ; two specimueils of the same urine
liaving under similar circunstances given different readings. It is stated
in ihe edition under discussion that a speed of 1500 revolutions a minute
for five minutes are necessary in order to get exact results. In the matter
of quantitative estimation of sugar. too. Purdy's ow method, wiich is
certainly an excellent; one aid less liable to error than Fehling's. is
rendered all the more simple by the insertion of a table which does away
with the inecessitv of makin g calculations and enables one to read the
perceiage of sugar direct from the amount of urine used in the re-
luction of the copper solution.

Mfany parts of the hook have beeni rewritten and all brought ip to date
so Ihat the work will continue, as heretofore, to be an anthority on the
suhjects of which it treats.

G. G. C.

GENERAL PHYS[OLOGY, AN OUTLINE OF THE SCIENCE OF
LIFE. By MAX VERwOR, M.D., Ph.D., Professor of Physiology
in the Medical Faculty of the UJniversity of Jena. •Translated from
the Second Germain Edition and edited by FRED. S. LEE, Ph.D.
Adjunct Professor of Physiology in Columbia University. Svo., pp.
58, with 285 illustrations. London : Macmillan & Co., Ltd. New
York : The Macmiiillan Co. 1899. Price, $4.00.

This work is another illustration of the abiding and far reaching in..
fluence of great mon. How wide that circle of waves, started in the
scienti fie world of Germany by Johannes Müller, has extended. But for
this great mind there would probably have been no Verworn.

The faet that physiology has been taugh t and has developed almost exclui
sively in connection with human medicine has beei most unfortunate for
that science, so arVas brcadtii at ail events is concerned. It is nevertheless
noteworthy that Max Verworn is a Professor in the Medical Faculty of
a European University. This book belongs to a class that should be
especially welcomed at the present day, wlhen specialism ùnd, of necessity,
iarrowniess are more and more a natural d'velopment, yet attended

by undoubted disadvantages, if not positive cvils.
The work under consideration is essentially a physiology of the celi.

As the author states in his preface to the first edition : " The elementary
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constituent of ail living substance and the substratum of ail elenentary
vital phenomena is the cell. IIence, if the task of physiology lies in the
explanation of vital -phenomena, it is evident that generally physiology
eau be only cell physiology."

This principle is consistently applied throughout, though at tines, it
must be regretted, and by no one more than by the broad-ninded author
himself, that the material for such a work is so scanty.

The reader may, perhaps, best learn the nature and scope of the book
by the headings and subdivisions of the chapters

I. The aims and Methods of Physiological Research. (1.) The problem
of physiology. (2.) The history of physiological research. (3.) The
method of physiological researcb.

Il. Living Substance. (1.) The composition of living substance. ' (2.)
Living and lifeless substance.

III. Elementary Vital Phenoniena. (1.) The plhenonena of metabolism.
(2.) The phenonena of form changes. (3.) The phenomena of tran.
formation of energy.

IV. The General Conditions of Life. -(1.) The present conditions of
life on the earth's surface. (2.) The origin of life upon the earth. (3.)
The history of death.

V. Stimuli and tireirÉ actions. (1.) The nature of stimulation. (2.)
The'plenomena of cell stimulation.

VI. The Mechanism of Life. (1.) The vital process. (2.) The
mechanics of cell-life. (3.) The constitutional relations of the cell com-
munity.

Then follows a satisfactory bibliography and an index. Professor
Verworn explains bis purpose and method thus : " If a book is to reacli
a wide cirele of readers its language must be neither too technical nor too
prosaic. I have endeavoured to comply with this requirement. I wished
to write something that would appeal first to my fellow physiologists, and
offer them besides certain new facts and ideas, a summary of our scattered
knowledge. But at the same time I wished the work to give to any in-
terested scientific reader, whether a student of medicine, philosophy,
botany, or zoology, an outlook over problems, facts, theories, and
hypotheses of life ; in other words, I wished to give him an introduction
to general physiology and thus afford him an idea of the imporfant
theoretical basis of his study.'

Most readers of this book will thankfully acknowledge that the 'Jena
)1:ofssor -hassiidceeded in the much nòeded .work he hias taken upon him-
sélfand whilh heells us has been a labor' of love.

The' illustrations are numerous and .good,'tlie paper, printing, etc., ail
that- one expects from the well-known publislers.

Prof. F. S. Lee, of Columbia Unive-iity, New York, was well fitted,
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for the work of translation. Naturally a painstaking, accurate, conscien-
tious student and investigator, his contact in years past vith auch men as
Martin, Brooks. and Ludwig, led to a broad and sound development, so
that few could bring to the task ho undertook so much sympathy and
intelligence. and his work has been eminently well done.

All concerned are to be congratulated on the outcome of their joint
labours, and the whole body of physio its, biologists and physicians, on
a new source of knowledge and inspiration.. W. M.
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MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, February 20ti, 1898.

J. M. ELDE1, M.D. SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT IN THE CHAIR.

Dr. Regina Landau, of Montreal, was elected an ordinary member.

Congenital Tumour from the Base of the SkulI. .

Dr. J. A. MAcPHAIL shewcd a
the mouth and growing from the

foetus with. aturnour protruding fróm
base of the skull. The foetus was deliv-
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cred at the seventh month, by Dr Burnett, and was without other ex-
cess of defect of developnit. The pendant tumour was snooth, def-
initely encapsulateu, globular in shape, very soft, and measured twelve
inches in circumference, about the size of the head. Its attachments
were upon the right of the middle line of the base of the skull, to the
palatal process of the superior maxillary bone, to the pterygoid process
and body of the sphenoid, to the vomer and the basilar surface of the
occipital bone. The tuintour was filled witli blood and contained num-
erous small cysts. Photographs and slides were exhibited. Microscopically
the following conditions were demonstrated:-1. Large round sarcoma
cells. 2. Large blood Qpaces. 3. Large lymph spaces. 4. Myomatous de-
generation. 5. Other degenerations of fibrous tissue.

Dr. NrcnLrotts asked if the tumour presented any of the characteristics
of a teratoma, as that was the commonest form of congenital tumour
that springs from the soft palate.

Dr. MAc PiAIL replied li the n egative.
Concretion of Submaxiliary Gland withlInduration Simulating

Carcinoma.
Subcoccygeal Teratoma.

Hydrocephalus.

Dr. AaRcnIBAÂn read for Dr. BELL the histories of these cases, and ex-
hibited the specimens. (To be published laIter.)

Appendicitis, with Unusual Conditions.
Dr. J, ALEX. MUTTcISoN read the report of the case. (Sec page 205

of the March nnmber.)
Dr. GARROW asked if the separation had taken place close to the co-

cum, and if there was any evidence in the omental mass, that adhesions
had formed near the site of separation.

Dr. ARCHIBALD questioned the advisability of drainage in the cade.
Formerly it was the custom when in doubt, to drain, but now he thought
that the rule was not to drain.

Dr. ]HUToIrISON, in reply, said that the coecum was quite free, and the
separation had been quite close so that only ai small puckered scar re-
mained. He had discovered no bands of adhesion. In regard to drainage,
as lie had never met with a similar condition lie thought, at the time,
that it was well to drain, but if he had to repeat the operation lie would
not do so.

The Discrietonay werso'f aS rgeon.

Mr. A G. BROOKE T of tho Montréal Bar, read a i'aper
on this subject. (Seo- page 184 of the March numbor.)

Dr. T. G. RonnIcxI hnd listened to the paper with a very great deal
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oi pleasure. The innovation, introduced. last year, of hâving a gentleman
of the Legal Profession address the Society on questions of ]aw allecting
doctors, was to be highly commended, and lie hoped that the plan would
be encouraged. He congratulated Mr. Claxton on the able manner of
conducting the case, and Dr Springle for having deternined to fight il.
out rather than leave it unsettled. He felt that lie had been often on the
border-land of law suits, but only once had been actually threatened.
The case, was that of a child who liad had his arm nangled in a street
accident. He, in consultation with Dr. Fenwick and others,.had decided
that immediate amputation was necessary to save the child's life. As the
parents could not be found to give their consent, the operation was per-
formed. Later on, the parents threatened an action, but when it was
pointed out to them clearly that the delay endangered the child's life,
the action was dropped. Hf- had learned a great deal fron Mr. Claxton's
paper, lie had not been aware that the surgeon ivas given so mucli lati-
tude in law. Such latitude, he held, would not tend to make surgeons
more loose, but very much more conservative, in the future. Though
sucli vas - the case, it was necessary for the surgeon to take
every precaution to protect himself, it might even be well to let
the patient think the very worst of his condition. This vas especially
truc of abdominal work, and permission should be obtained, and that
in writing, to perform whatever operation the surgeon may flind neces-
sary.

Dr. F. A. L. LoCKHART thouglt that the whole profession should be.
very grateful to Dr. Springle. His was an experience that might happen
to any one who is frequently operating. The operator cannot be perfect-
ly certain what lie will find before operating.

He had been struck by the Judge's action in bringing out very clearly

the fact that the parts werz so tender that a thorougl examination
could not be made. There was no comparison between this case and the
Beattie-Cullingworth ·case ; in the latter case the patient lad simply
cystic ovaries, an entirely different condition froin pus-tubes, they might
shorten life after a long process, but a condition like that in Dr.
Springle's case would prove rapidly fatal. A very important question
arises out of the case. Should the surgeon as a servant, thouglh not a
salaried one, of the Hospital be asked to pay all the expenses of the
case, or should the Board of Management of the Hospital fight it out
in their own'name and bear the costs ?-

Dr. J..ALEX. HUTCnIsoN had been always 'under the impression that
a corporation*is responsible for the actiois of their servants. If a railwayý
company is responsible in law for damages sustained tlrough theerrors
or omissions of its, employee, lie thought that the Hospital should'Iear
the responsibility of the:sùiit. It should be thc hospital against the indi-
vidual, not tlie surgeon against the individual.
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Dr. WYATT JInsTO aid ti that he had made a thorougli exationmnina
of the literature bearing upon, the case, but had found nothing except
the Beattie-Cullingworth case. Recently there had appeared a book by
Prof. Brouardel treating of all medical and surgical responsibilities.
He mentions the Cullingworth case and says that if a similar case came
up in France, a siiilar judgrnent vould be given. The point has been
well brouglit out that the operation was one of emergency. Before a
Medico-Legal Society of France, this question of emergency was dis-
cussed. as well as operations upon the insane. It was held that in cases
of eiieigency iii the insane, when the consent of friends cannot be
obtained, the surgeon must use his own discretion.

Dr. J. M. EL DER stated that the best report of' the Beattie-Collingworth
case appeared in " The London Times." He thought that Mr. Justice
Hawkins liad taken very strong grounds when he held that any surgeon
who did. not remove what would involve a second, operation, should be
respoiblle for danages for such second operation. 1-le thought
that physicians should be very careful how they discussed their patient's
ailments, and referred to the recent Playfair case.

Mr. CLAXTON, in reply, said it was questionable whether the hospitai
was responsible for its surgeon, some courts hold that it is, while some
hold the reverse. If a hospital is sued it cau tun'n round and say that it is
net responsible, that it lias been very careful in the selection of its men
and will net have anything to do with the case, but if the surgeon is
sued lie believed that the hospital should stop in and relieve the surgeon.

Staled Meeting, March 61h, 1809.
J. G. AnAm, M. D., PREsrDENT IN TUE CHAIR.

Dr. W. A. McArthur was elected an ordinary meiber.
Biological Test for Arsenic.

Dr. WYATT JonNs'ToI described this test, which depends upon the
production of an intense odour of garlie by Penicillium brevicaule grown
in presence of arsenic or its compounds.

TuE I'iRsIDENT asked if the test was not too delicate for medico-
legal work.

'Dr. R. A. KEÇRRjy questioned whether arsenic in the glass would net
lead te an error in the test.

Dr. JonNSTox. in reply, said that the test should only be used as a
preliininary one and if necessary a quantitative cheinical analysis should
be made.

An Unusual Form of Bromide Rash.
DrI JAMES STEWART eXhibited a ian presenting an unusual fonin of

bronide rash. Ile had been taking potassium broniide, 30 grains twice a
day for six years. five years having elapsed since he had consulted a phy-
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sician. During this time the face and shoulders had been covered with
a severe acne but the unusual features of the rash had developed within
the past year. It consisted of large pustules over an inch in diamteter
with an inflamnatory indurated base which were very painful, appeared
in successive crops and healed up without. leaving any scars. Coincident
with the outbreak of this severe rash the acie on the face became less
severe. The lesions were numierous and all situated on the fore-aris.
A. some-what similar case hlad been shown by Dr. Bllackader in January
i.97, except that the lower limbs haid been the seat of te eiuption.

Dr. A. D. BLA1 ADEn said that these rashes were eliminative and only
occurred w-hen the elimination of the drug by the skin acted as an ir-
ritant on the glands. When the skin was in a healthy condition the erup-
tion w-as not produced. In cases of this kinc there was also streptococ-
cus infection. The first and mildest form of the rash was the papular
(acne) then pustular, and later a coalescence of tiese pustules. This lat-
ter condition was to be avoided as indicating a foxie action of the drug.
In order to prevent these eruptions. care should be taken not to push
the drug past a certain point. The full therapeutie effect could be ob-
tained without producing these rashles. The administration of arsenic as
a preventitive was not efiective. Its only action was to tone up the
general health anu so keep the skin in better condition and its glands
more active. General cleanliness of the skiu with regular bathing and
laxatives was more to be depended upon.

TnE itPRESDENT asked if these eruptions were not essentially microbie
in origin, ithe drugs having lowered the skin vitality to a certain extentt.
This theory would explain individual idiosyncrasies.

Dr. Larirnomnx SNUITH asked if the combination of the three broinides
was not less likely to proluce the eriuption thani the exhibition of the
potassium salt alone, and also if the man's memory had been affected.

Dr. A. Brrr, duringz four years experience in an asylum lad found the
potassium salt no more likely to produce'-the eruption than the other
compounds of bromide all of which he had used.

Dr. STEwART in reply, said that lie lad seen the patient for the first
Uie only two days before and vas unable to say w-hetler any loss of
memory- iad occurred. He had scen eruptions after the administration
of the sodium and ammonium saîlts. The view iat the appearance of the
eruption indicated a toxic action on the part of the drug and called for
its discontinuance he did not consider correct, for the reason that one
frequently mets with cases in which a comparatilely small dose will
produce an eruption- whicli will disappear on increasing the amount. This
is frequently seen in .the .exhih ition of te. -iodides.

Pathological Specimens.
Dr. WYATT JOINSTÔN exhibied a series of Dathological specimens.
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The Treatment of Diphtheria by the Use of Antidiphtheritic
Serum.

Dr. J". E. LABERGE read a paper on this subject. (Sec page 261).
Dr. A. D. BLACKADER congratulated Dr. Laberge on the results ob-

tained. All Montreal physicians would agree that the objections to this
miethod of treatnent werc trifiing, althougli the few cases of sudden'
denih which were startling and unaccountable were apt to cause dis-
trust.

Dr. A. T. BazIN asked if Dr. Laberge had used the concentrated se-
rum1s which were now available and if so if his results had been as good
as iliose obtained from Roux's serum. During his own period of adminis-
tration of part of the Civie Hospital in 1895-96, Roux's serun was the
only oie on the market. Samples of other makers which had been sent to
him had not produced as good effects. but since then he had used the in-
proved more highly concentrated serums of these same makers w'ith
eqnallv ood results and much less discomfort to the patient.

Dr. 1H. A. LAFLEUR used the concentrated serums altogether and found
them more easily administered. especially to children. The rare cases
of sudlen death had been explained by the introduction of air iito a
vein but this could hardly be the case because even with the vein ex-
posed it was difficult to puncture it, and it was much less likely to happen
during an injection into the subcutaneoiis tissues.

Dr. H. S. BIRKETT asked what results Dr. Laberge had obtained in the
laryngeal form of diplitheria. In his experience. since the introduction
of antitoxic treatinent intubation w-as much .lees frequently called for.

Dr. WYATT JoNxsrox asked if vomiting lad been noticed to follow
the administration of antitoxin. In the case recently reported, the
autopsy had shown ædema of the glottis caused by fluid inspired during

omiting. It was not necessary for the food actually to obstruct the
larynx, the niere presence of food particles in the larynx would cause
spasmodic obstruction and death from shock.

Dr. A. BIRT thought the skin. eruptions were much rarer with the
concentrated serum.

Dr. A. J. RiciER stated that Roux's scrum as at present supplied
contained 250 units to the cubie centimetre.· Royer and Rougier, the
Canadian agents, were prepared to supply a limited amount of antitoxin
free to pauper patients on the presentation of a physician's certifict e.

THE PRESIDENT said that it was very gratifying to find that the
i esults obtained by Dr. Laberge were so good. Dr. Bazin in 1895 had
reported a mortality of 10.3 per cent. in all cases, and as a result oftlie
work donc by these two physicians, the antitoxie treatment had been
generally accepted by the profession in Montreal. Medical men througli-
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out the Province were not so familiar with the use of the serum and he
trusted that this paper would be published in both the French and Eng-
lish medical journals.

Dr. LABERGE, in reply, stated that he had used other serums but had
not foind them so effective and thought that they produced eruptions
niore frequently. He had seen no voniting follow the administration of
the antitoxin.
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GLYCERINATED VACCINE.

The recent small-pox scare is not so much a thing of the past as to
make a few renarks on vaccination seem belated. Once more, thougli on
a very small scale, the protective value of efficient vaccination has been
demonstrated in the case of those exposed to variolous infection ; and
the willingness and even eagerness of this city's population to be vaccin-
ated is a pleasing contrast to the opposition shown in too, many instances
at the time of the ep)ideiic in 1885. Indeed, the medical profession is
more concerned at the present moment with the methods of vaccination
than with academie discussions designed to convince the professional
anti-vaccinator and his adherents.

Human vaccine and arm to arm vaccination were superseded many
years ago by animal vaccine preserved on 'points' or stored in 'tubes',
with obvious advantage to the vaccinator, who was hence forward al-
ways sure of a supply, and to the vaccinatec, who no longer had reason-
to fear that with protection from small-pox lie might (though the
chances were remote) at the same time acquire syphilis or even, possibly,
local tuberculous infection. Now, vaccine points and dry vaccine in
tubes are giving place to aseptic glycerinated vaccine, which seems to be,
if one may judge from reports in current medical literature, a great ad-
vance on the nethods of preparation hitherto used.

The credit of pbpularizing the use of Glycerinated Lymph is due to
Dr. S. Monckton Copeman, of London, whose Milroy Lectures on Vac-
cination have just been issued in book form. In a paper presented to the
International CongTess of Hygiene held in London in 18.91 D'. Cope-
man called attention to a special method for the bacteriological· purin-
cation and[ preservation of vaccine lympli, consisting, "in the intimate
armixture of a given amount oi lymph, or rather vesicle pulp, with a



sterilized 50 per cent. solution of chemically pure glycerine in distilled

water, and in subsequent storage of the resultant emulsion, in sealed

scribe glasses. rhe oculist occupies the same position in relation to the op-
tician as ho does towards the druggist and lias a right to exact the saine
care in filling his prescriptions fron the one as lie does froi the other.
Moreover lie is likely to object to the prescribing optician just as.much
as lie or any other physician does to the prescribing druggist.

There is no reason why the public should not confide the care of their

health or their eyesight to unqualified practitioners, druggists or opti-
cians, instead of first seeking medical advice, if they choose to take tleir
chances in this way. The evil in either case tends to correct itself, more
often perhaps in the case of the prescribing optician than in that of the
druggist; for, as a matter of fact, a very large proportion of persons re-
quiring to wse glasses on account of errors of refraction cannot by any
possibility obtain relief except at the bands of an oculist,-of one wlo
fias the advantage of a thorough medical training and the right to use
drugs the action of which is absolutely essential to a complete investiga-
tion of the case and of the many complications so often associated with
orrors of refraction. Moreover, the optician has no knowledge of the
morbid conditions which are often the real cause for seeking relief by the
use of glasses. Sooner or later, the failure of the glasses to afford re-
lief compels the sufferer to look for other advice. and herein lies the chief
danger as it sometimes happens that the delay is disastrous. Such a case
is reported in the Philadelphia Medical Journal for March 18th, 1899,
and many similar ones are to be found in every ophthalmie surgeon's
records.

The itinerant optician, however, is the most reprehensible creature
of all his tribe. For pure effrontery, impudence, and downright
knavery he lias no parallel. As witness the poor farmers and farmer's
wives throughout the length and breadth of the land who have paid
their five and ten dollars for* gold mounted pebbles of wondrous virtue,
and found themselves in possession of brass fittings to a bad piece of
window glass. The number of these dupes is legion. The travelling
spectacle vendor commonly assumes some high-sounding titl, or, worse
than this, pretends to be the agent of some oculist of repute )-eenever
lie reaches a locality where that oculist happens to be well know. and
the ignorant never fail to swallow the bait. It seems impossibe .0o in-
voke the law against these specious swindlers, but if every medical peac-
titioner throughout the country would inform his clients that no reput-
able oculist ever did -or' ever will employ an' agent, 'tô examine eyes and
sell glasses, soniething would 'be accomplished in the way of preventing'
this disgraceful method of swindling the ignorant and unwary.
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tapillary ibes, for several weeks'. The advantages of this nethod of
preserving and storing vaccine lympli arc nany. It has been shown that
vaccine so prepared becomes in time strictly aseptie, i. e., that the gly-
e<rinie tends to destroy the bacteria that were originally present in the
vesicle puflp, so that iii six weeks from the time of its preparation and
storage in sealed tubes it is a sterile niedium. This was showun by in-
oculatig a series of agar plates with the glycerinated product im-
mnediately after its preparation, and at intervals of one, two, three and
four weeks, respectively. These plates showed an abundant growth of
hacteria in the first series, which dimiinished progressively in the subse-
qtent series. until, with material that had been kept four weeks, no
growth of bacteria was observed.

With such vaccine and asepsis iii perforiming vaccinations, we shall
hear less of sippurating vaccination wounds. It is, moreover, claimed
that glycerine will kill out the streptococcus of erysipelas and the bacil-
lus of tubercle, should either of these organisis be accidentally present
iii the vesicle pulp. In addition. it has been found that glycerination
of lynph-pulp greatly increases flic available quantity of the lympli
without deteriorating its quality, and this is obviously a great advantage
when'large supplies of vaccine are required in epidemies of small-pox.
Still further advantages are flic non-coagulabiity, the permanent fluid-
iy of this preparation and the maximum number of successful vaccina-
tions.

Lastlv. "the expense of producing glycerinated lymph is proportion-
aiely smnall, silice the amount obtainable froni each calf is enormously
increased." With so much in its favour and nothing against it, it is to
be hioped, and it is safe to say, that glycerinated vaccine will surely su-

persede other less cleanly and less efficient formns of this indispensable

product.

PRESCRIBING OPTICIANS.

'lhere is an unfortuînate confusion in flic minds of the people, i. e.
flic heterogeneous mass of huma.nity commonly designated 'the public'
as to the meaning of the words 'oeulist' and 'optician'. He will be a
public )enefactor who succeeds inii making every one nderstand that the
oculist is a surgeon, a qualified practitioner of medicine and surgery, w-ho
has, or should have, spent years in acquiring a special knowledge of his
work after having obtained h is inedical degree ; that he is neither a
shop-keeper nor a mechanic; but that, on the other hand, an optician is
a mechanie neither more nor less, who mîay have somé knowledge of the
anatomy and physiology of watches and clocks, but knows nothing of
the anatomy and physiology of the hunnan frame, or of the optical prob-
lems li undertakes to solve when he proceeds to examine eyes and pre-



It is a sad fact that physicians thems-elves-sometiies through care-
lessness or ignorance promote the evil by recommending their patients
to any one and everyone who sells glasses or calls himself an optician.

The intelligent portion of the public are always willing to be guided
by the advice of their famîily physician, but if lie be negligent his in-
iience is more than likely to prove positively harifuil. No phiysicianî
in his right ind would inake a practice of sending his patients to a
prescribing druggist for advice and treatinent. With equal reason lie
should abstein fron sending thein to lie 'Examination Free,' optician.
Tiat which is otlered to the public frec, as a rule, is worth nîotIinr.

McGILL MEDICAL LIBRARY.
Donations to the Medical Library for the quarter ending February

28th, 1899.
Presented by the authoi s
Lauder Brunton. M. D., D. Sc.-Lectures on the Action of Medicincs. 1.98.

'Brockbank. M. D.-On Gall-Stones. 1896.
Albert H. Buck, M. D.-Diseases of the Ear. 189S.
T. S. Clouston, M. D. Edin., F. R. C. P. E.-Clinical Lectures on Mental

Diseases. Ed. V. 1S98.
John Chalmers DaCosta, M. D.-Manual of Modern Surgery. 1898.
Hobart Amory Hare, M. D., B. Sc.-A Text-Book f Practical Therapeu-

tic-. Ed. VII. 1898.
Howard A. Kelly, A. B., M. D.-Operative Gynecology, 2 volumes. 18918.
Landouzy, M. D.-Sérothérapie. 1898.
Nathan Oppenheim, M. D.-The Development of the Child. 189S.
.Roberts, M. D.-Contributions to Orthoptedic Surgery. 1898.
Thomas F. Rumbold, M. D.-The Hygiene of the Voice. 1893.
Henry R. Swanzy, A. M., M. B.-Diseases of the Eye. 1898.
James Tyson, M. D.-Physical Diagnosis. 1898.
J. Francis Walsh, M. D.-The Anatomy anid Functions of the Muscles of

the Ha.nd and of the Extensor Tendons of the Thumb. 1897.

The Library is also indebted to the following contributors:
Buffalo MedJcal Journal, 1897-98.
Professor J. -C. Cameron.-British GynScological Journal, 1897.
Professor F. G. Finley.-Physical Diagnosis, by G. A. Gibson and W. Rus-

sel], 1891.
Dissections of the Human Body, by R. E. Carrington, 1881.
Guy's Hospital Reports, Vol. 68, 1898.
Editors of the Montreal Medical Journal.-Index Catalogue-Surgeon-

General's Office. Vol. 3. N. S.
Local Government Board, London. Reports of : 1898.
Messrs A. T. Mussen. D. M. Lineham. and G. Wilkins,-Pathology Notes.

.by.J.5,G..AdamI:M.YD.. and SiirgeryN&es,.By T. G.,ýRoddick-, M. "D.
McGill Gràa4uâte Society.--Hygienische Rundsihau., 5 voti]ies: Ventila-

tion a:nd Hea.ting.'Ùby J. S. Billinigs, 1893.
New York Medical 'Tirries 198,-Publishers of:-
Revue Medicale 1897-98, Publji-hers' of:
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Sai-nt Thomas's Hospital Reports, Vol. 26, 1898.
State Hospitais. New York. Vol. 2, 1897.
Scientific Memoirs by Medical Offilcers of 'the Army of India. Part X, 1897.
Professor Shepherd, - University Medical Magazine, 1S9S : Archives of

Pediatrics, 1892: Canadian Practitioner, Vol. 23, 1S9S: Journal of Cutaneous
and Genito-Urinary Diseases : Vol. 16. 1898 : Medical Record, 1898.

Transa.ctions of the American Lairyngological Association, 13 volumes
Transactions of the American Ophthalmological Society, 1898.
Transactions of ithe Aeademy of Medicine, Cincinnati, 1S97-93.
Transactions of the American Orthopedic Association. Vol. XL. 1893.
Transactions of the Canadian Institute, 9 volumes.
Transactions of the Clinical Society, London, 1898.
Transactions of the College of Physicians, Vol. XX, 1898.
Transactions of the Medical Society of London, 1898.
Transactions of the LMichigan State Medical Society. 1898.
Transactions of tlhe Patholo.gical Society of Iondon. 1898.
Transactions -of the Society of Alumni of Bellevue Hospital, 1897-98.
Universal Medie.1 Annual, 1896.
Union (La) Médicale du Canada, 1896.
Dr. Van Gieson,-Archlives of Neurology andi Psychopathology,- Vol. 1.

1S93.

Text-books and other nev works :
Outlines of Zoology, by J. A. Thonpson, M. A., F. R. S. E., 1895.
Ligaments, Their Nature and Morphology, by Bland Sutton, 1897.
Medical Jurisprudence. by I. J. Reese. M. D., 1898.
Practice of Obstetries, Edited by Invett, 1899.
Quain's Appendix, 1896.
Revue des Sciences Médicales, 18 volumes..
Archives de Médecine Expérimentale. 1898.
Arch. flr Physiologie, 1898.
Deutsches Arch. für Klinische Medicine, Vol. 61. 1898.
Dublin Journal of Medical iScience. Vol. 106. 1898.
Schmidt's Jahrbucher, 4 volumes, 1893.
Charit,. Annales, 1898.
Transactions of the Ophtbalmological -Society of the United Kingdom,

Vol. 18. 1893.
Saj.ous' Annuial. Vol. 2. 1898.
Practitioner. London 1898.
.Jahroeberecht des Ges. -Med.icine, 1898.

GESTA MEDICORUM.

" QUICQUID AGUNT MEDICI NOSTRI FARRAGO LIBELLI"

The Internati.onal Association of Railway Surgeons will hold their
Annual Meeting on May 31, lune 1 and 2, at Richmond, Virginia.

The President- Elect of the British Medical Associâtien 'is to be Sir
William Turner, M.D., F.R.S., Professor of Anatomy at Edinburgh.

Dr. 0. F. Martin, Lecturer in Medicine in McGill University, has re-
turned to the city after a winter's study in Berlin, Graz and.Vienna.



GESTA MEDICORU.M.

William Mitchell Banks, M.D., F.R.C.S., who delivered the. Addressi in
Surgery at the Montreal meeting of the British Medical Association,
received recently the degree of LL.D. from Edinburgh University.

Dr. Simon Flexner, Professor of Pathological Anatomy in the Johns
Hopkins University, bas accepted the chair of General Pathology;in the
University of Pennsyv-ia iin succession to Dr. John Guitéras. who goes
to Havana.

Dr. Campbell Davidson, who graduated at MeGili last year andfhas
since been Externe Pathologist at the Montreal General Hiospital, bas
given up the latter appointment and has left for Vancouver to join tho
S.S. Tartar as Surgeon.

The sixth International Otological Congress will take place in London,
beginning August Sth. The President is Dr. Urban Pritchard. The
subject for special discussion will be " Indications for opening the mastoid
in chronic suppurative otitis media," which will be introduced by Profes-
sor Macewen of Glasgow, Dr. 1-. Knapp of New York, Dr. Luc of Paris,
and Professor Pollitzer, of Vienna.

At the convocation of the Medical Faculty of Bishop's College, held on

April 1lth, the following received the degree of M.D., C.M.: E. L. Suther-
land, B. J. A. Robinson, J. C. Tanguay, T. I. Jackson, T. Laurin and C.
A. MacDougall. The Wood gold medal and Nelson gold medal were
taken by E. L. Sutherland, the David silver medal by J. A. Gillespie.

Some further improvements in the Medical Eaculty buildings of MecGili
University are to be looked for in the near future. Although the exist-
ing buildings were doubled in extent only about four years ago, they are
again too small. The Library, Museum, and the Histotogicald and
Pathological Laboratories especially must be enlarged to meet existing
demands.

The following have graduated in medicine at Queen's University, Kings-
ton, at the last convocation: C. H. Amys, Lakefield, Ont.; J. Y. Baker, B.A.,
Summerstown, P.E.I. ; A. B. Chapman, Kingston; E. G. Cooper, Lanark ;
J. L. Devlin, Montreal ; J. F. Goodchild, Craigleigh ; V. L. Goodwill,
Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; A. F. Grant, Peterboro ; E. A. Harris, Montreal;
R. W. Huffman, Bath ; H. A. Hunter, B.A., Smith's Falls; R. D. Menzies,
M,A., Glen Tay ; J. Mitchell, Beechburg ; H. H. McCrea, Easton's
Corners; A. Nugent, B.A., Lindsay; A. W. Richardson, B.A., Kingston;

.G. S. Sadler, Packenham ; A. Shaw, Kingston; W. J. Simpson, King-
ston; T. Snyder, M.A., E. C. Watson, M.A., Kingston; A..R. B. William-
son, M.E.> Kingston.

The pirize men dre as follow s: J. G. Bogart, Morrisburg, prize in anat-
ony. physiology and materia medlica.. Medal in. .medicine,-A. R. B.
Williamson, Kingston. Medal in surgery, E. C. Watson, Kingston,
Chancellor's scholarship, E. G. Cooper, Lanark.
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The American Year-Book of Medicine and Surgery. Edited by George .M.5
Gould, M.D., Philadelphia, W. B, Saunders, 1899.

'Nursing, Its Principles and Practice, For Hospital anrd Private Use. By
Isabel Adais Hampton. Toronto, J. A. iCarveth & Co., 1899.

Tra.nsactions of the American Climatological Association. Volume XLV.,
1898.(

Christian Science, A Sociological Study. By Chairles A. L.s Reed, A.'M.,
M.D., McClelland & -Co., Qincinnati, 1898.

Pri-mary Carcinoma of the Gall Bladder. By Gustav Futterer, M.D. RÉe-
printed from Medicine, 1898.

Cocaine Addiction and Its Diagnosis. By Stephen Lett, M.D. Reprinted
from The Cana-da Lancet, December, 1893.

Ho-w Soon do Bacteria, which Enter the Portal Velu. Become Disseminated
Throughout the System, and wvhen does their Elimination Commence ? .By
Gus-tav Futterer, M.D. Reprinted fromi MIedicine, July, 1898.

The Milk Supply of Cities: Can it be Improved ? By Henry O. Marcy.
A.M., M.D., LL.D. Repri-nted from -the Journual of the American Medical As-
sociation. Decenvber 10, 1898.

The Advantage of Physical Educatiion as a Prevenition of Disease. By
Charles Denison, A.iM., M.D. Reprinted from the Bulletin of the American
Academy of Medicine. Vol. III., :No. 9.

Staite and Municipal Care of Consumptives. By S. A. Knopf, M.D. Re-
prin:ted from the New York Medical Record, September 24, 1898.

The Radical Cure of Inguinal Hernia, by Fowler'.s Method. By H. C. Walker.
M.D. Relprinted from The Leucocyte. Vol. VI., Nos. 1 and 2.

Hereditary Syilis. By L. Duncan Bulkley, A.M., M.D. Reprinted from
the Journal of the America.n Medical Associ'ation., November 5. 1898.

Organotherapie ou Opotherapie. Par Le Dr. C. H.:llemand. Paris, 1899.
The Treaitment of Deficient Excretion 'from Kidneys not Organically Dis-

eased, and some of -the Diseases peculiar to Women, and Diseases of the Skin.
By L. Duncan Bulkley, A.M., M.D. Reprinted frorn the New York Medica.
Journal, Nov. 5th, 1898.

Mechanical andi Surgical Treaitment of Fractures of the Surgical Ne:k of
the Femur. By Arthur J. Gillette, M.D. Reprinited from the Northwestern
Lancet, August 15th, 1898.

Some Sources of Failure .in Treating Lachrymal Obstructions. By Leartus
Connor, A.M., M.D. Reprinited from tihe Journal <f the America.n Medical
Associaotion. October, Sth, 1898.

The Early Diagnosis of Cancer of the Stomiach.. By Chas. D. Aaron, A.M.,
M.?D. Reprinted froni the Journal of the American Medical Association, March
20th, 1897.

Caries of the Teethland Diseases of the' Stomac!h. By Chias D. Aaron, ':D.,
Reprinted frorin .the Chiarlotte -Medklal Jo.urnal, October, 1898.

Diarrhoea and Bacteria. By Chas. D. Aaron, M.D. Reprinted from 'the Ne.w
'York Medical Journâi, May,, 8th, 1897.

Practical Points in the Administration of Chloroform and Ether. By J.
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Bennet Morrison, M.D. Reprinted from the New York Medical Journal, Nov.
9, 1S98.

The Elimination of Bacteria from the General Circulation by the Liver a.nd
through the Bile Passages. A Claim. for Priority in Stating the Presence of
the Bacillus Typhi' Abdominalis -in the Gall Bladder. By Gustav Futterer.
M.D. Reprinted from Medicine, November, 1S98.

A Text-Book of Obstetrics. By Bartn Cook, Hiret, M.D. Philadelphia, W.
B. Saunders, 189S.

The Practice of Obstetrios by A.merican Autho-rs. Edited by Charles Jevett,
M.D. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New York, 1899.

A Treatise on Unripe Cataract. By William A. McKeown. M.D., M.Ch.
London, H. K. Lewis, 1898.

The Phbonendoscope and its Practical Application. By Aurelio Biancii, M.D.
Translarted by A. George Baker. A.M.. M.D. Phlladelphia, George P. Pilling
& Son, 1898.

Acromegaly, An Essay to whieU h was aw'arded the Boylston Prize of Har-
vard University, for the year 1898. By Guy Hinsdale, A.M., M.D. Reprinted
from Medicine. 189S. William M. Warren, Detroit.

The Medical Newrs Pocket Formule for 1S99. By E. Q. Thornton, &.D. Lea
Brothers & Co.. Philadelphiai and New York, 199.

The Sexual Instinct. By James Foster Scott, M.. E. B. Treat & Co., New
York, 1898.

Prirnary Focal HSmatomyelia from Traumatism-A Frequeint but Often
UTnrecognized Forni of Spinal-Cord Injury. By Pearce Bailey, M.D. Reprint-
ed from the Medical Record, November 19th, 1898.

The Abuse anid Dangens of Cocain. By A. Schoppegrell, A.M., M.D. Re-
printed from The Medical Newis. October 1, 189S.

The Surgical Treatmerut of Uterine Myornata. By Henry 0. Marcy, A.M..
M.D., LL.D. Reprinted from the Journal of the Amner.an 1Medcal Associa-
tion, Septemiber 10. 1898.

The Dermal Coverings of Animals and Plants. By B. Merrill Rickets. Ph.B.,
M.D. Reprinted from the Cincinnati Lancet Clinic, August 20, 1898.

Serpents and their Venom, Copperhead, Coral, and Rattlesnake. By B.
Merrill RIcketts, Ph.B., 'M.D. Cincinnati Laneet Clinie, September 3, 1898.

Deaths (Ten), Surgical and Causes. By Merrill Ricketts. Ph.B., M.D. Re-
pri'nted froin the Cincinnati Lancet Clinic, Ju'ne 4, 1898.

Intestinal Auto-Intoxication. By Charles D. Aaron, M.D.

Stomach Disturtbances Caused by Hernia of the -LInea AIba in the Epigas-
tri-um. By Charles D. Ataron, M.D. Reprinted from the Medical Record,
November 20. 1897.

Transillumi;nation of the Stonach with Demonstration on the Person. By
Charles D. Aaron, M.D. Reprinted frorn The Medicial Age. June 10, 1898.

Chronic - Oatarril of . the Stomé.. By Charles D.' Aaron',.. M.]). ,Reprinted
from the 'Pharmxacologist.

The Causes and' Conditions of PuImonar:y- Tuberculosis; and, Ho -t Avoid
.Thei. By Edwvard. O.* Otis, M.D. Reprinted 'froin The Anierican Jour-nal of
the Medical. Sciences, ·Noveniber, 1S98.

Are Conplete Castrates Capable of Prcreation ? By F. R. Sturges. M.D.
Reprinted from -the Medical News. Octobee 8, 1898.
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Vit-ality, an Appeal, an Apology, and a. Challenge. By Lionel S. Beale.
R1e ri.ted from the Lancet. London. J. & A. Ohurchill, 189S.

Some Observations of Interest Regarding the Course and Management of
Cataract. By J. H. Woodward, B.S., M.D. Press of George L. Goodman c
Co., 1898.

Auenbrugger and Laennec, the Discoverers of Percussion o.nd Auscultation.
By Edwarrd O. Otis, M.D. Reprinted form the Boston Medical and Surgioal
Journal, September 22, and 29, 1898.

The Dangers of Specialism in Medicine. By L. Duncan Bulkley, A.M., M.D.
Reprinted from the Bulletin of the American Academy of Medicine, Vol. III.,
No. 7.

Chloroforn, Its Absolutely Safe Administration. By Robert Bell, M.D.
Robert Love Holmes, Glasgow, 1898.

Claucom-a with Detachmnent of Retina. By William Cheathamn, M.D. Re-
printed from Annals of Ophtha.hnology, July, 1898.

The Relation of Suppuration to Shortening of the Linios in Tulberculous
Disease of the Hip-Joint. By Russel A. Hibbs, M. D. Reprinted from the
New York Medical Journal, November 5, 1898.


